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";ZlEjHrè—S pE^Eir"1 BEFORE BABY
Better to hold from The Dr. Williams' Medictoe Co w“d 7 W® turned ua home again the Ht®8 ^althy a ^rl »s there is to ^your neighbor. tm,m

than retrr!? h M your ton*:ue to-day BrockvUle, Ont. Mr tlred heart and I: T ®‘ty- You may be sure I lose no At all dniggistt—3Sc. 70c. Sian
than regret your words to-morrow. w ------------ - opportunity to praising this medicine " ^ ”'40*
jillWHa Liniment tor DIgUopaw a „ ^®ver criticize that which you could And there above my doorway ,.Dr Williams' Pink Pills can be had
e”™—---------------------not d" be“er. y0U COUld A young moon laughed aJTe V ' “rPugbK aDY "edlcine dealer, or by i +9 Jtli

Caught to the tangled branches xTso 7L5° “nta ®t««or, slx boxes for
Of mine own willow tree— __ ____ « SO from The Dr. WUliams' Madtetow-
From its green and sliver branches Brockvllle, Ont.
Beauty smiled down on me! *_ . ^—--------

are but developments and changed Valentine Trapneli. "Where you '

nna of toe Gaelic name of the clan. Shifting ,he R,.ponslblllty. Æn

ANSON. Tbe children of a young college pro- '™°' dear, you weren't invited •’
Variations—Hanson, Anottaon a to F had been sent upstairs and told ‘ But’ ma- don't you think they'd he

noteon. ’ An' k®®P duiet while their parents were a lot more surprised if they saw all
Racial Origin—Enalish ' eB‘ertadutog guests at dinner. ot us cornin'?" X “W al*
Source—A given name * „ Dur,D* a lull in the conversation (Sie n .t .—"r e——

Pun il v nam» youngest boy appeared ln the dining Mother! Open=. sivtaa ss •’«avtns»* no».) <*■;. ■«* w»
..■«<• «• Cato^* sj™p

InlHsJ ™„P,resence or absence of the -------- —sy—____ _ ' Yoar IHtle one will love the "fruity"

igli||iül(iŒ!lpsS
»f Athol, and the clan tool- 1 S ;T/>n6S,1 Johnf,°n. Hahn, Haemi anri i?-?6 g,*Vei1 namc 01 Annette, for In- morrow* Ask your druggist for genu
from one of L the lik- and staa<e' but which was equally appli- ,ne “California Pig Syrup" whtoh T.J I

Duncan 1 Reamhar,"’who led R at the sonlv name tlle form of An- Mmes '°' mas'culine ajld feminine directions for babies and children of i
battle of Bannockburn ® “,,i,8:ht come into being either Whin all ages prmted on bottle. Motherr1

The English designation n, frtlni Aim's-son" or from "Han's-son " « W“ say that these family ! You mast sa>- “California" or you may
Robert,on was a lafer devèlonL? T£ might al™ have come from jZ ^Tl,C°me eithe:' f™m Ann, ! get an '“Station tig syrup. ™ay
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Watchful Cere Necessary

I - t<ydla E. Pinkham'e Veeatahtw 
<, 1token'eMld,hmed,Cl“e^n<

>H-^.tthere,r^

Head the experlencTof Mrs R^
*b“ o/.: New Brunswick, end pi

w« SoreHTRei Hair IFell Ont Head Disfigured. I "bTï^
wFh>m using the same brush and I . Cumberland Bay. N B__-r «s.

®0Bltfua toy slater, whose scalp war I 'troubled with weak fêelinm h«Üi!

«fil sraSiaz hgfe' inarg Zïskps s
dandruff icaUd off tod I “«hammock where I lay to toe 
could be scan- bn my ( i a)r from morning until night 
oJ?btog' hah ^ I sudra hbif^rb®.f?rri*d “p and down

P5 aa M-,tVewgr.^t
OtotiaentTlalterwardeboiigbtmoia, I fhr anyone in the family wav Bo.
■»d $ only used two ratol ofSoenl ,Qre the first bottle Z S.«i 
•hd two boxes of Ointment ? I ’ rou^d walk alone and es I kent* on W» bedsdn- (aghrt) Mw«3|. ! 2Lth Z1 1 got «troïïcr. until
Burne, St. Basile, Quebec. ™ ■ I i Rbic te jdo all my work. My hab/ia Use Cuticura Soap, Oltitmem and I |?bw_s IX weeks eld and Isa bîgfat 
Ta|fun for all toüet purpoccs. j am sure Lydia B.
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Varletlons—Ouueaiiaon,
■^--5»' Tennochy,

MacDonnac-

Source—A given
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f ITCHY SCALPof us ?"

name.
Though toe family name of Duncan

to ■ re°tlb°J°nKOU« varlatton3''
„ 08868 represents a develon-
men<; from the Gaelic *«me ot one ai
Srom h1/'8™’ “ fs’ for the m<Mt part 
Cton ’ 8nd traces back to “e

°f the Soo“isb High-1

Therr-ji 
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Dunca
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The HousTof Worth.
drMsmatthe m2St taf6ous of Parisian 
centore 086 name for half a

1 T« Mkfu !nHUg8eSt,<7l nver.vthlng thatj The nicest cathartic-laxative to drare,‘was “t^^mln ^ ^ y<” b«™

an Englishman. His full name was I /^aohe ■ Blllouaness
Charles F. Worth, and he was born at i n?„d,' todlgeetton..
Bourne, Lincolnshire, to 1825. He was , D1'*h‘ess Sour Stomach
the son of a lawyer's clerk am, s,- Ils “ndy-like Caecarets. One or two 

™ Uto was as a salesman to-------------------------------
«Ito ht L ,«Pery s,!:op- Di88atlsüed 

ith his position, he crossed to France
r :/tehr T bfmeXe

that tlme one of the foremost 
madtatee in Paris; he worked for her 
Ie daigner. « is said he 

I p»ns wit* dhiy 
pocket.
. ,He 'oft Mme. tiagelm 
himself and took a flat In the Rue de
A* thcr H*1®' 6 MS fll™ 18 s‘m situated 
Am that tlme-during the* Second Em
pire It was a fashionable residential !
8 reel, and the Inhabitants objected to 1 
toemPrT/f a basi— man among ;
n, “rL , n „ PreeS Busenlc toot an 

interest in the young mail" and helned
signs'* hihlS f°7UC- Be5ides hi» dï 
tbeto 7 Particular contribution to
tro to e T °f do6S8nlaking was to in- : 
trodnee the nradern eu,item of tile

î dressmaker's supplying too mat-rials 
as well as cutting and ma kin- them 

,up Before Ms time women of aR 
| ™nks chose thei,-Whiff, themselves at 
1 ® *llk merchants' or the linen drap-

On his death his busineis des 
jcentled to his sons, and It Is a grand I 
|»oa that is now at the head of the'

\ :
For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver. 4Why does any healthy person want to be 

kicked into wakefulness in the morning?
to-Mght will empty your bowels com-

™2Tning and you will feel 
splendid. “They work while 
sleep/? Caecarets never stir you un 
2Lg2? “ke =alts. PIHs. Calomel, w 
oil, and they 'coal only ten cent, .

' Chtldren >ove Cascarets too.

• : r3”5

you
...

i•Many people feel that they

think that without the tea or 
onffde they takein th„ morning 
‘hat they will not be able to 
meet the taalca and duties of the

thSlT* COU,d 60 more false 
ma tutus reasoning. Anv doctor

^ yOU this* For a healthy
ïféi d°e8 not need or requireKJ » stunutant. It gets all the stim- 

_ u,ant rt needs from food.
The them and caffeine found 

and cofiee aro irritating to
Thehe°n 8v,nd nervoua system.
They job the nerves into undue 
activity The result is a reac
tion. This is why regular tea

d,rinlers thint thev
must have their stimulant the p«»-™,„in,Wi)(-ms , -
wind u"18 ,n ,he morning to f0""1 On tins) mad. m“™Uy to tol'
W nd them up for the day.8 |  ̂
coffin Wi,,St0P us*n£ tea and bulk' f« 'h°*' IhTp’f” To

‘ - «* : Sl»S$SMSSiSic

psisE-
W the irritating substances that 
harass your nerves, upset di- 

mcreœe your heart
end irritable!" * y°“ nervoug

J

-:ilv- œ <came to 
oçe sovereign in hie A

—... jSPWMg
... y ayer whe» you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on taWetc 
not ratting Aspirin ^ lat, £££, »“

^^ZSSZlE**- °f "»»' T**Xs? wsrlTn ^ i Headache Rheumatism
' Earache ,NCUr:?lgia ~ Neuritis .

iTarache- Lumbago Pain, Pain

:,u - w*?:?

IpAV@^Many people who have tried

^Upy,eVrml!
‘ng without that “all gone" feel.
rrfTuiîtofheyuaedtohave-a"d
andur^ener8y’ 8trength and

to start for

! -
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Order Postum from 
grocer today, and make h ac-

v“rr'™>
and please

your .

will surpriseErUe*,l
you.

: ers’.

Postum for Health-“There’s a Reason”
-, P..„ C.«„ c. Limited. «Lü™*
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TOO YOUNGTO MARRYï

Oaeddwsble Interest, «specially 
about Tevtotdale and Cotswold Me 
been aroueed locally and, in the city

_ __ _......... papers by proceedings in connection
Mteitog Toronto General Hospital, with the-jnarriageof Azelit Edna, 
various department* of Canadian daughter of Mr. Wm. Moore, black 
Armv Medical Corns, and hoe- smith of Tevtotdale, to Alexander pMs in NewToA O^ Arnold, farmer, of Arteur townsMp 

1 The license was Issued by Town
Clerk W. C. Perry of Mount For
est, and the ceremony was perform
ed by the Bev. A. É. Clack of St. 
Paul’s Church, here. It is claimed 
by the parents that the bride is 
under 18 years of age, and she has 
been induced to leave her husband 
and go home. Arnold has brought 
suit at Osgoode Hall for recovery 
of his wife. Mr. Moore laid charges 
against Arnold of making false 
statements and affidavits to procure 
the license, before Magistrate Rebb, 
of Paimerston, but a prohibiting 
writ was served by Mr. A. S. 
Clarke, Amold’a Counsel, and pro
ceedings stayed until Feb. 24th„ 
when the writ of Habeas Corpus 
calls upon the parents -to produce 
the young woman at Oegooae Hall 
to-morrow.^ Palmerston Spectator.

DR. T. A. CARPENTER
PHYSICIAN AND SUROBON

MILDMAY 

Five years General

i • ------- '

■ Sale News for March
t ' ______

All Winter Goods must go at tremendous sacrifice to maker room lorTibw 
Spring goods, xçhich are arriving daily. Look over bur fine array of Shirtings, 
Prints, Galatea^Ginghams, etc., etc. Now is the time the prudent housewife 
wants to get her sewing done before spring house cleaning and gardening Bet in

is

>

one 18.

DR. L. DOERINti
..Slaughter in Sweate:

Ladle» sad Mens'Sweaters, valu
$10.00
YOUR CHOICE

DENTIST MILDMAY. New Garden Seeds là:
ito Onlrweitj 
i, ind Member
fcuaH Ontario

Get your seeds for indoor planting 
now while the assortments are complete. 
Ferry’s, Steele Briggs, Rennie’s and On
tario Seeds.

itH°9 Oi
Of fiOMarc

mat Itsin ?d third 8|tor4*y, 
d »m$ fourth ToStsf M eSoh ■' >
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Æ'iML HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 

by our New Scientific Method.

F*: The Best Equipped Optical Parlor 

|; -in this part of Ontario.

imvm J
1 l

m i
THIRTEEN MONTHS, ONE YEAR New Spring Voiles

Latest Patterns in wide range of 
shades for the seasons wear.

Prices from 60 cents to $1.2>

' ft
This is what it will be if the new 

Calendar now being talked about 
goes into effect. Then every month 
will begin on the same day of the 
week and each month will contain 
four weeks, or twenty-eight days. 
There will be one extra day to be 
accounted for in each year. It is 
proposed to call this New Year’s 
Day and let it go at that without 
any further name. Leap year will 
come every fourth year as at pres-, 
ent and to make place for that it 
is proposed to wedke it in about the 
middle of the summer and call it 
Leap Year Day. Every month will 
start on the same day of the week, 
and will be handy in this . reepect. 
The idea is that the extra 
should be put in either before or 
after March to coincide with the 
vernal equinox, and that it should 
be named “Vem.” Then the months 
would run: January, February,
March, Vem, etc. The change may 
come, but it to only yet talked a- 
bout. A change in the calendar is 
nothing new; other changes have 
been made, and as a bill has been 
Introduced in the State of Minne
sota it may materialise. Stranger 
things have happened.

F. F. HOMUTH Phm.B, OptD
Optometrist

► NEW CHINTZ Special values in rubbers
The Tea market has gone very high 

In fact, we are selling some line* at lees 
than they would cost to-day.

Green, Black or Mixed at 60 eta» 
60 eta. and 70 cts. per lb.

For Drapery, Comforters, etc. 
1 yard wide at 30 ceitts.

ONT.HARRISTON
It’s important no matter what your 

line to make a good appearance.
It givhe you self assurance to know 

you are looking your beat.

We are showing a fine range of Suit
ings for Spring Wear. Choice Blues, 
Blacks, Greys and Fancy Suitings with 
best trimmings at $27.50 to $37.50 com
plete.

GREENBRIER CRETONNE
Very attractive for drapery, side 

curtains, etc., at 40 cents per yard. ■6You Can Enter Any Day
You have oftçn told yourself that 

if you could only be instructed 
personally you would undertake 
addittional educational work, 
Personal instruction is a special 
'system at the

Corn Syrup -Special Values in Serges
All wool and 40 inches wide in Black 

Navy and Brown, for 89 cents per yard.
Fruit is scarce and apples are clean- 

Corn Syrup is the old -stand-by.
Syrup or 
the finest

ed uip. uorn syrup is uie oia stana-oy. 
Bulk Golden Yellow Com S 

Lassies which hae a little of — ,,
Barba does Mollases added, for 8c lb.

5 lb pails Edwardsburg for 45c 
10 lb pails Edwardsburg for 85c.

Special pricie in larger qntentfttos. B

month Now is the time to order your Easter 
Suit before tailors are rushed. Ladies Raincoats

\ Special Half Price Sale of Ladies 
Everything half price, $2.25

NO/tr/tm
Raincoats, 
to $7.50.

The old reliable line at moderate
Felt Ha,t

Our stock Hats are made up Jaccord- 
ance than a becoming hat.

Nothing adds more to one’s appear
ing to latest styles and are guaranteed to 
keep their color and give satisfactory 

Satisfaction or a new hat. Why 
buy an imported Bat when you can get 

good “Made in Canada” and 
$5.75

. Also choice Quality Hats at $3.60 
and $3.75.

New s mV
Owen Sound, Ont.

Bulk Cocoaprice.

Cowans Pure Cocoa in bulk for Me 1 I 
a lb or £ lbs. for 35c.

SNAG PROOF OVERALESkAND 
PANTS

■I’ responsible for the 
Iceaa of our etudente.

[i‘ Snag Proof Overalls and Smocks in 
blue stripe or black offer you most wear 
for only ---------------  :

Business, Farmers', Short
hand and Prepare toryVCou- Fish for Lent

No, 1 Trout for C 9.60 keg 
No. 2 Trout fcr $9.00 keg 

Herring/find Frozen Fish

umy .................................. ...................... $2.00
Black or Stripe Pants, well made,

Khaki Pants, cuff bottoms and belt 
loops. Regular $2.00 for ................ $1.69

one just as 
the price is onlyNO BIRDS, NO FORESTS)

onlysee.
Catalogue Free. '

Insects are among the worst en
emies of the human race. They des 
troy millions of dollars worth of 
farm crops annually in Canada and 
their destruction of timber in for
ests is also heavy, The officers of 
the Dominion Department of Agri
culture and of Forestry Branch of 
the Department of the Interior are 
constantly working to reduce the 
damage from this curse. So far as 
the general public is concerned, and 
this applies partcularly to boys and 
girls, the best help they can give 
is to protect the birds. In 
cases in England land owners have 
saved their planted forests by put
ting up birdhouses and inducing 
certain kinds of birds to come to 
their plantations. In Canada in 
the past insects have been kept in 
control by birds. If the birds * are 
destroyed or driven away, the in
sects multiply 
farms and tile forests suffer. Cats 
are inveterate bird killers and cat 
owners both in the city and the 
country should be on the alert to 
prevent such destruction.

Also

C. A. Fleming, F. C. A.;
Principal since 1881.

G. D. Fleming, Secretary

> ,;/

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL
c.

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour
MOONSHINER IN JAILsome

* STRATFORD. ONT

Winter Term From t. 
Jan. 3rd

# *
if Western Ontario's best ccmmer-J 
S cial School with Commercial, J 
5 Shorthand and Telepathy depart- 4, 
S mente. We give individual in-gj 
ï struction, ' hence "Entrance * 

standing is not necessary. Gra- 
duates assisted to positions. Get 

# our free catalogue for rates and 
w other particulars.

John McLennan, a redskin from 
the Cape Croker Reserve, was along 
with four other of his tribesmen, 
caught making moonshine whiskey 
at his home by some mounted Pol
icemen from Ottawa, who were sent 
up to investigate the source of so 
muzh drunkenness on the Reserve 
The quintette wer fined $50 and 
costs each, but McLennan, who hat
ed to part with so much of the 
needful, decided to serve time, and 

taken to the County citadel, 
where he will dine on hard-taçks 
and skilly for sixty days.

Seeds! Seeds! Seeds!
Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour I handle only the best In all lines. Buy your 

seeds early as they are always advancing in price.exceedingly and the
*\Our plant Is pronounced 

by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
afid will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller In charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial baking, and 
yoû will be convinced.

*
4

Fresh Groceries of the best quality. No sec
ond class goods to sell dear at any price,

Modern American Proverbs : Two 
wives, are better than one.

She—No, Junius, now that I have 
ballot rights I can never be yours, 
but you may be mine, if you really 
care to.

An Elmira business man began to 
advertise for the first time two 
years ago. The other day he con 
feased that it had repaid him a 
hundred times.

Hepworth is the most healthy 
town of its size in the Dominion of 
Canada. According to a report- is
sued from the office of the Clerk of 
the village of Hepworth the village 
has established a healthy record for 
not a single death has occurred 
there during 1921.

Stratford is to war on rats. The 
campaign is novel, but important. 
In material damage alone, it is es
timated that hundreds of thousands 
of dollars’ worth of damage is an
nually done to buildings in Canada 
by the rodents. The rat is a men
ace to health.

It is reported that Hon. W. S. 
Fielding is bending his energies at 
Ottawa to reduce governmental ex
penditure and in view of the econ
omic situation generally there will 
be no disposition to suggest that 
the Minister of Finance should stay 
his hand wherever economy can be 
properly exercised. Should he de
cide to follow the example of vNew 
Zealand and reduce some of the 
higher salaries in the Canadian pub 
lie service, and also cut down the 
indemnity of members of parlia
ment, no one is likely to do very 
much crying over the matter.

The Toronto police recovered $4,- 
000 worth of cloth which was stolen 
from the front of a Toronto tailor
ing establishment last Saturday. 
Half the cloth, eight holts, had been 
shipped to Chesley, where it was 
seized at the request of the police, 
the remainder of the cloth being 
found in a house in Toronto. . ;In 
the last 15 hours the police h. e re
covered over $10,000 worth of cloth 
stolen in three robberiek in. the 
city. Abe Steinberg of Chesley, 
Ont., and Samuel Goldberg were 
arrested at Goldberg’s home in To
ronto, i

Meals and Cereals of the best quality. All 
kinds of poultry feeds on hand. Prices Right.

The Grey County Roads Commit
tee has cut estimates at out $80,000 
less than last year. There is also a 
cut in the wage rate, which this 
summer will be $2.50 for man, ten 
hours; man and team, $5, to draw 
one and a half yarls of gravel, and 
$4 if only one yard is drawn.

Ia
D. A. McLACULAN.* 

Principal

*,»**«*»wr«*»**»»»»

« . CASH PAID FOR EGGS AND CREAM
it
€1

E. Witter & Co. GEO. LAMBERT.m Flour, Feed and Groceries
Jos, Ktinkel

Mildmay
ik W Mildmay - Ontario Phone 36

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE
is

X.
Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known. Six-horsepower 
Engine, can be run fer 
37 cents per day.

Morqlng train, southbound...
Noon mail train, northbound.. 11.35 
Afternoon train, southbound.. 4.10 
Night train, northbound,

7.17

Z]I No GuessWork.9.10
\\ I^UOTf*

%if ■irand Trunk Railway 
System jQur method of testing eyes and 

fitting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.

Yonge »nu Lhu« tr* bn.,
TORONTO. ONTA Successful Man Cockshutt 

Farm Implements <yAmong the notable professional men 
of this country who achieved great 
success along strictly legitimate lines 
was Dr. R. V. Pierce. Devoting his 
attention to the specialty of women’s 
diseases, he became a recognized 
authority in that line.

Over fifty years ago this noted 
physician gave to the world a Pre
scription which lias never been 
equaled for the weaknesses of

tible Track Route THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
Is strictly first class In I 
Departments and uiftx*- 
celled In the Dominion 
Students assisted to ob
tain employment. Enter 
any time. Write for our 
handseme catalogue.

It costa you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 

i. vision is blurred, or you get diz- 
<zy easily. Something is the 

iriatter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

Litter .Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cutting Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Roofing.

r Montreal ,
“N Toronto 

Detroit 
and

Chicago
Unexcelled Dining Car Sendee

Sleeping can on night train* and 
Parlor cars on principal day trains
Full information from any Grand Trunk 
Ticket Agent or C. B. Horning, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

W0-d

women. Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
long since found out what is natu
rally best for women’s diseases. He 
learned it all thru treating thou
sands of cases. The result of bis 
etudied^was a medicine called Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. This 
medicine is made of vegetable growths 
that nature surely intended for back
ache, headache, weakening 'pains, and 
for the many disorders common to

en in all âgés of life. Women who ~ ,, . pk nf n | - ----------- There might-of course have beoi
take Lhis Blandard remedy know thut If, as some say, “e ack ot crime in his world hadjjthere been
iheyDnroPS ■ SfAad Æ& wetback. |. The surest place to find sympathy, no moving pictures.

8611 1 Paria now declares that bobbed " “ ^ " °" _ 1 £̂£**£*1/
Send -10c to Dr. Pierce’s Branch hair is out of style. Trouble is From the .amount of quietness but Bemce holds old businessl En 

Laboratory in Bridgeburg. Ont., for that it was so much easier to bob connected with their operation, a terprise plus service means lsstmi 
trial package tablets. it off than to bob ft on again. j liquor still is well named. success.

Call and get prices be
fore purchasing elsewhere. C. A. FOX 

Walkerton
W, J. ELLIOTT, Princi..I

P.WHLLBR
Optician \

worn

W E. O’Brien, Depot Agent
Telephone No. là

i

Silence is golden when you can’t 
think of a satisfactory answer, V

«tm '
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1923) and shall have attached there
to coupons for payment of the said 
interest, which coupons shall be 
signed by the said Reeve and Trees-
urer. .
, 4X one of the said Deben
tures to he issued under this By-1 
kw shall be payable on the first day 
of April in each and every year ' 
during the said period of ten years, 
so that the sum to be raised for 
principal and interest shall ha as 
nearly as possible equal " in each 
year.

5. That the first of the said De
bentures shall be made payable on I 
the first day of April 1928, and one I 
debenture -shall be made payable! 
in each successive year* thereafter I 
•« each first day of April till all of 
the said Debentures and the inter-1 
est thereon are paid as follows:
Year 
1923

f H r Weight— 
ea?—Better Value

HEAT
;■ LongerHOIISÉ8 - .

one (tf the many special features that make it Rubber Footwear ftem-tL..ssyauaup **sweeping ^ ^r^w$rteetvataeyoaw

There are maay reasons why 
the Pilot Snpariar is Ue choice
of so many ffcadlss Farmers. 
It is partfcalany we* adapted 
to the rawrirpmeats of the av
erage fane heme, and because 
of its unique construction has 
Pieced tl^ convenience of a 
safe, sanitary and healthful 
furnace heat within the reach

W.i

AMES HOLDEN
) RUBBER FOOTWEAR

of these folk who fully appre
ciate its remarkable qualities. 
The farm i/ouse must have a* 
cool cellar yso that the perish
able products stored there- will 
not be spoiled, 
the average farm homes are 

■BSTêanstmcted along lines that permit the installation of fur
nace requiring a lot of network ef pipes and registers.

Principal Interest Total 
$622.12 $492.00 1114.12

659.46 464.67 1114.12
699.02 416.10 1114.12
740.94 378.18 1114.12
786.33 328,78 1114.18
882.62 281.80 1114.12
882.47 231.65 1114.12
935.43 178.69 1114.12
991.56 122.66 1114.12

1061.16

foot for the Ames Holden 
msrk on every pmir ■1924K

1925
1926 :

■'Î1927
FOR SALE BY

J. H. SCHNURR
1928 .

Furthermore 1929
1930
1931

MILDMAY1982 ONT63.06 1114.12

fA$8200.00
6. During the' currency of the 

said Debentures there shall be 
raised and levied in each year by a 
special rate sufficient therefor on 
all the rateable property in the 
Municipality of the said Village of 
Mildmay over and above all other 
rates the sum of $1114.12 for the 
payment of the said debt of $8200. 
and the interest thereon.

7. This By-law shall take effect 
and come Into operation on the final 
passing thereof.

Read a first and second time and 
considered in Committee of the 
Whole this 10th day of February 
1922.

Read a third time and finally pas
sed in open Council this day
of March 1922.

-The Pilot Superior with only one register and no pipes, its w 
Insulated eaisinga, large feed doo£ properly placed to be the

best warm air furnace for farm homes.
Prices range from $150 upwards according to else.

We also handle HBCLA, SUNSHINE and other makes.

T*-p
'■’V* :
\ : ••

XA. Uj.

f

.ARNOLD MILDMAY
« ITisiemlthlnd Plumbing — Furnace Work / -, x

I
X......

Clerk Reeve::r
X NOTICE
E TAKE NOTICE that the above is 
R a true copy of a proposed By-law 
to which has boon taken into consider
* ation and which will be finally paaa- 
E e<! by the Municipal Council of ...
* Village of Mildmay (In the event of 
^ the assent of the Electors being ob

tained therto) after one month from 
the first publicatl-ji thereof in the 
“Gazette" a newspaper published in 
the said Village of Mildmay, the 
date of said first publication being 
Thursday, the 16th day February, 
1922, and that the Votes of the 
Qualified Electors will be taken on 
this By-law on Friday, the 17th day 
of March, 1922, commencing at the 
hour of nine o'clock in the forenoon 
ana continuing until the‘hour of 
five o’clock in the afternoon and no 
longer at the following places in 
the Polling Subdivision of the said 
Village and by the following per
sons who are hereby appointed De
puty Returning Officer and Poll 
Clerk respectively, to take the said 
votes, viz:

POLLING SUBDIVISION NO. 1 
(the whole of the Village of Mild
may) at the Township Hall, Mild
may.

John A. Johnston, Deputy-Return
ing Officer; S. F. Herringer, Poll 
Clerk.

On Wednesday, the 16th day of 
March, 1922, at eleven o’clock a,m. 
the Reeve shall attend at the Coun
cil Chamber, Schuett’s flail, Mild
may, for the purpose of appointing 
persons to attend at the final sum
ming up of the votes and 6lso to 
attend at the polling place on be
half of persons Interested in and 
desirous of promoting or opposing 
the passing of said by-law.

On Saturday, the eighteenth day 
of March, 1922, at the hour of 

R twelve o’clock noon the Clerk of 
to the Council of the said Municipality 
5 Shall at the Council Chamtor, 
E Schuett’s Hall, in the said Villife, 

up .tb'- cumber of votes given 
for and against the said by-law.

AND TAKE NOTICE that the 
names of lease holders and others 
neglecting to file in my office the 
declaration required by Section 265 
S. S. 3 of the Municipal Act, at 
least ten days next preceding the 
day of such polling, will not be 
placed oh the Voters’ List for such 
voting.

DATED and passed in open coun
cil this 10th day of February A.D. 
1922.

Si

A

the
:

clew Ford Prices 1
Effective January 16,1922 S

.
TO THE CUSTOMERS OF,t.A

THE MERCHANTS‘BANK
OF CANADA'*21E

E
Old Price New Price Redaction 5

$470 $445
515 495
565 535

-4EChMeie
Runmb<

$35 R 
«Or 

30 e 
40 e 
60 e 
60 e

«*’• i/l-T MUIIlf 1 1bout 
Touring 
Truck Oh 
Coupe 
Sedan

« Iw.
Aassis 616 mi:675 I890 840

990 930 eeZ •*ijh, V. m M

\ EThe above prices are P.O.B. Ford, Ontario 
Government Sales Tax Extra

Starting arid Electric Lighting on Chassis, Runabout, 
Touring and Truck Chassis, $85 extra

On Closed Models, Starting and Electric Lighting are 
Standard Equipment

‘viE 1 ft
■iE r ;

) *1E ■ ■
• E ri*~- ■E i
E l-:rE mi
EI E t 1E

Liesemer & Ralbfleisch*
Mildmay, Ontario

1 | ,HE SHAREHOLDERS of the Merchants Bank of
■Canada, having ratified the agreement for amalga

mation entered into by their directors with the Bank al 
Montreal —

:

THE BANK OF MONTREAL extends to all customers 
of the Merchants Bank of Canada a cordial invitation to 
continue their ^accounts, with the assurance that their 
business, whether it be large or small, will receive the best" 
care and attention.
The service of the Bank of Montreal is adapted to the 
special needs of farmers, and their accounts gre welcomed 
at all its offices. » i

i
,

-law No. 6,1922

:r.i’ sr&sa "tie: ' miSFLss?' £|
the I»«e of Debentures of the Itot revise/Cessment «| *h#
age of Mildmay to Purchase of, being for the 

Waterworks System from sum of $246 513 86 
rgott Bros.. Mildmay. | AND WHEREAS the said Munici-

pality has no debenture debt or anv
, WHEREAS the said Herrgott other liability of any descrintion 
I Bros, of the said Village of Mildmay THEREFORE THE MUNICIPAL 

own and operate a system of Wat- COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATION" 
erworks for the purpose of supply- OF THE VILLAGE OF MILDMAY 
ing Water for Domestic Purposes to enacts as follows : 
the householders of the Village of 1. it shall be lawful for ’the

R Mildmay. -- Reeve of the said Wave of Mil,!
AND WHEREAS the Corporation may, and he is hereby-instructed to 

of Village of Mildmay now de- > borrow for the purpose aforesaid 
/ sires to acquire the said Waterworks from any person or persons body
I System and the lands connected or bod es corporate, willing to
i therewith, and the Council of the \ vance the same on the credit of the

sa d Village of Mildmay has entered said Village the sum of $8200 on1 1T>,nt0 agreement Jith the said I for the purpose aforesaid, and to 
■ l Herrgott Bros, for tVe purchase of .ssue Debentures of the said Muni- 

\ lho aa,d system and the said lands cipality to the sa d amount of $8200 
I Vor Elght Thousand Two in sums of not less than $100.00

, '-undfcd Dollars. each, payable in the manner for the
/ ANltoWHEREAS it is not advis- amounts and at the times herein 
I able to provide for the whole of the after more particularly mentioned

7 sa‘d Monies out of the levy for 1922 2 The arid Deknture^ .hall
fud •/* therefore necessary that each be s gned by the Reeve and 
the said sum should be raised upon ; Treasurer of the sa:d Village flnH the credit of the debentures of the sealed with the Corporate sfal the/
:'aANDUWHERFyÀR the MonieioJ-' ^,ich. “ï C'erk the said Mun- 

AND WHEREAS the Mumcipa. îcipahty is hereby instructed to affix
Council of the said Village is of thereto, and said debentures shall 
the opin'on that the question should be dated on the first day of Anri 
be submitted to the Votes of -the 1922, and shall be payable fromAhe

W ' Myder;^titi.dhto veto raBgye-law0s ^'.VhTr Agetf o/th"6 Ba^k ‘of
ft ‘^..SrEaS 'r sum of ' Mildmay ' ^ ^

Eight Thousand Two Hundred Dol-1 3. The said Debentures shall
larr, is the amount of the debt which bear interest at the rate of Six per 
th.s by-law m mtended to create. cent, per anpum, payable yearly* at 

AND \v II,.REAS it will require said Branch or Agency of the said 
tac sum of $1114.12 to be raised Bank on the first day of Anril in 
annually for a period of ten years, each and every year durimr the 
the cur re v y of the debentures to currency therof (the first payment 
be issued under end by virtue of to be made on the first day of April

«

Roll therc- 
year 1921, is the

J. A. JOHNSTON, 
Clerk of the Council !

>

BANK OF MONTREAL
Mail Contract Established over IOO years
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Bostmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 7th April, 1922, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
on a proposed Contract for four 
years, 24 times per week on the 
route Neustadt Post Office and 
Grand Trunk Railway Station, from 
the 1st July next,

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Neus- 
tadt and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector, London, Ontario. 
Post Office Inspector’s Office,

24th February, 1922.
D. J. McLean

Post Office Inspector-in-charge

I

CLIFFORD ■ big 3-story building on 2nd avenue, 
known as the Kilbourn block, was 

On Tuesday afternoon Mr. Wm. wiped out, the estimated loss being 
Graef Sr. fell on the slippery walk st least $250^000. The bulk of the 
near h:s residence. His right limb damage WigCdonc to the stock of 
is fractured on the neck of the W. T. HXrris & Co., wholesale gro- 
thigh bone. Mr. Graef is meeting cers> who occupied the 
with misfortune in various ways, ground floor of the building and a 
For a time it was feared he would secti°n Af the upper floors, thetr 
become totally blind. Through the Io9s beitto placed roughly at $200,- 
servicee of a noted specialist re- °°°- r • -
b^Vl^À,xnat*rÜi. hi5 Sig5t J8 be" The structure was owned by Geo 
™g ^îd,UalLL.^et°nd’ ?5,d I* Ca1 and F. H. Kilbourn, barristers, who 
now read fairly well with the aid lost all their books and

a i2^!ufy,ng &***■. This lat- did the Empire Stove 
ett misfortune is very disèouragmg 
He will likely be laid up for some 
weeks, bpt all will hope that union 
of the fracture 
occur.

Kilboums, and were eucceeeful. 
Nine persons were tenants of the 
upper floors but all made their ’es
cape. The fire was first noticed a- 
bout 8.30 p.m.

î
,

mentire ■
When the weather is^ln S melting 

mood it says it Witii showers.

Rhetimatism ?
Or Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago?

The remedy it simple, inexpen
sive, easily taken and

re^rds, as 
Wonts, who

also had an office in the building.
The Kilbourn building, of which 

only the walls are now standing, 
was located in the hf&rt of the bu
siness section, and grave fears were 
felt that the flames would t^fee in

DTr, ___ ____ _ „ adjoining - buildings. The firemen,
BIG FIRE IN OWEN SOUND unable to check the spread of the 
>> 0 ~— , flames among the inflammable stock
Owen sound suffered -the worst of the Harris Co., devoted their ef- 

nre that ^ has visited the city in forts lârgely to saving the struc- 
years Ias* Thursday night when the ! ture adjoining, alsp owned by the

Templeton!] 
Rheumatic Gad

The Sheriff's sale of the effects 
of the Ontario Peoples’ Salt and 
Soda Co. at Kincard’ne was stopped 
by the Company making an assign
ment, which places all creditors on 
tl$ same footing. The Salt Works 
have been in operation since 1869 
and have not been a paying busi
ness.

may eventually

Your druggist j 
Write for ire^ 

ton's, 56 Colbfl
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it; the egg will never hitch.

Were these direction» carried out, 
two incuba tore would be sotSfcbhere 
one it sold to-day, aa the onlywbjec- 
tions to the incubator would be 
removed, these objections beings 
Chicks die in the shell at pip
ping time, and of bowel trouble 
after hatching, which often takes the 
entire flock.
" A little practice and experimenting 

will enable one to test out aB infertile 
eggs in thirty-six hours after the egg 
reaches the temperature of 103 deg. 
Have a good egg-tester, with a magni
fying lens attachment, which can be 
used in daylight. A pasteboard box 
with holes in it and a coid-oil lamp, 
which must be' used in a dark, hot 
room, are only an excuse, as this test
er does only part of the work neces
sary to a successful hatch.

People will never know what the 
modern incubator can do until they 
attend moiÿ. carefully to this import
ant feature of testing the eggs, in a

s
!testions te Agronomist, i* Aeelslde at West Teresa*

it will look somewhat separated and 
to one side, and will resemble a half
moon In shape, though not distinctly.
If you can see a yolk when you roll 
the egg in front of the tester -lens, 
that egg is fertile and will probably 
hatch.

In a thin, white-shelled egg, such 
as a Leghorn egg, you can sometimes 

yolk in a fresh egg, but there 
will be à change after the eggs have 
been under the hen or m the incubator 
for a few days. If a thermometer is 
laid on the eggs in the inçutoator, the 
fertile eggs will have a higher temper
ature than the infertile ones. It takes 
more heat for infertile eggs, and if 
enough heat is applied to bring them 
up to the required temperature, the 
fertile eggs will be overheated. Hence 
Hie importance of testing out infer
tiles (which are cold eggs) at an early 
date. An infertile egg is not hurt by
three days of incubation, but a fertile reliable way. They will never be 
egg is sailed for food purposes at successful in hatching and raising 
this stage. strong incubator chicks, unless more

Set two or three hens at the same stress is put on keeping the trays full 
time you start the incubator, and as of good eggs, during incubation. A 
the infertiles are tested out of the poor hatch means poor chickens, 
trays, replace them with fertile eggs which, if grown to maturity, will he 
from under the hens. Trays should unprofitable, 
always be kept full of eggs.

In ten days test again, taking out 
all spoiled eggs, dead or weak germs, 
and replacing again with good eggs 
from under the hens. If in ten days 
the germ does not move freely in the 
shell of a warm egg, it is too weak 
to be saved, and will never live to 
hatch. Full trays of strong, live eggs 
will hatch strong chicks that, barring 
an accident, will live. It is a waste 
of time to care for an incubator one- 
half or one-third full of good eggs for 
three weeks (the rest being unhatch- 
able). In the end there will be trays 
full of spoiled eggs, chicks dead in 
the shell, just pipped or half out; 
those that hatch may seem all right, 
but begin dying in two or three days 
with bowel trouble, for which the 
incubator is not to blame. The trouble 
comes from spoiled eggs left in the 
incubator. These eggs throw off a 
poisonous gas, destroying and weak
ening good eggs. There are often 
half-developed chicks which die in the 
shell. If not tested out, a single egg 
will poison an entire hatch.

To detect a dead chick, look for the 
’Ted veins running from the germ to 
the different parts of the egg; if only 
a black blotch is seen, without red 
blood veins, it indicates a dead chick.
In an egg subjected to ten days or 
two weeks incubation, a dead chick 
looks just like what it is—a big, black, 
lifeless body in the shell, when seen 
through the lens in the tester.

If the unhatchabie eggs ' are tested 
out carefully with a tester which re
ports correctly, and the temperature 
kept between 103 and 104 deg., very 
few chicks will die in the shell at 
pipp’ing time, and there will be no 
bowel trouble among the flock. That 
impure eggs left in the incubator will 
poison the good eggs, I have learned 
by actual experience, and almost all 
incubator people will bear me out in

Budly Germs Breed In Filth. 
HBpnt every reader of this 

■rti recognize the danger of 
HH-germ infection end adopt meas
ures for the protection of animals. 

Similar precautions should be taken 
1» prevent infection of wounds on 
San, for many a death occurs from 
wood-poisoning and tetanus (lockjaw) 
(hat might readily be prevented by 
prompt cleansing and disinfection of 
the wounded payt.

A mischievous germ known as 
E.... "Bacillus necrophorus” is present in 

*11 places contaminated by hog ma
nure. This germ is the cause of 
canker of the mouth in little pigs; 
bullnose or snuffles, which distorts 
the bones of the snouts of swine and 
causes difficult, loud breathing in 
those animals, an intestinal disease 
•kin to hog cholera and known by 
veterinarians as necrotic stomatitis, 
and the skin disease termed necrotic 
dermatitis of hogs.

This bacillus also causes the worst 
form of foot-rot in sheep and cattle; 
causes the tails of pigs and calves to 
drop off; makes black, scabby sores 
on the lips and legs of sheep; infects 
the hoof-heads of horses, causing the 
most severe form of boils or furuncu
losis. Then, too, it may invade little 
abrasions or lacerations of the teats 

j of the cow, sow or ewe, and induce a 
serious condition that is difficult to 
cure, or even ruin the parts invaded.

To pSvent diseases due to these 
germs, stock bams must be kept dean, 
sunny and perfectly ventilated, for all 
geqms hate cleanliness, sunshine and 
oxygen; indeed, germs are killed 
quickly by the direct rays of the sun 
and by free action of the oxygen of 
fresh air; cheap remedies, surely. 
Dirty^teats cause mouth canker in 
new-born pigs. Navels may also be
come Invaded by germs and pus 
abscesses result, 
from clean troughs and other utensils. 
Hogs fed ear-corn from dirt-covered 
yards contract necrotic enteritis, and 
getting the infected filth upon their 
bodies develop necrotic _ dermatitis, 
which causes sores and makes patches 
of skin slough off. The old filthy hog- 
wallow is a fertile source of such 
diseases.

Sheep wound their lips and muzzles 
eating dry or frozen corn-stover, then 
the. Bacillus necrophorus gets in its 
work and causes sores:

Ail feeding-floors, pens and yards 
used by livestock on farms should, 
where possible, be made of concrete, 
so that they call be kept clean.
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THE CHILDREN’S 
HOUR1

MARCH S Honesty Wins. l§pl|§j 
At School of the Woods a great

competition was in fufl sarin: 
head teacher, Mia*

Jehovah’s Mercy to a Heathen City, Jonah 3: 1-10 Golden 
Text-lea. 55; 7.

O/fctOifOR- Neh. 9: 1). Ashes; were also qM| 
express mourning and penitence. 3 
were thrown up in the air s’’
alight on tile head and somett ___
penitent or mourner sit on th«a (see ud a «old —-■-« at ,fhouid* hill' w” ;he most- -

had on Nineveh. Immediately the girls set to
Vs. 7. 8. Not content with merely 2J.a*!SJj*ner«;.

setting a precedent, the king, by his . V1® were few, but strict Each 
edict, commanded a national repent- 8,rl must nat get help from another, 
ance. As head of the state he was ®ac“ competitor must every night 
in charge of the religion of the state keep her composition in her desk, se- 
and could enjoin or modify religious cutely locked- »
observances. Even the domretic ani- Roseleen at onqe hunted up books

the story before us Jonah appears as ^l’rTpeïtanc^ ̂ ‘wTre to 
the, type of his narrow and «elusive their fodder and drink. Herodotus TP” 1* to k®*£ 3
nation, as a good Jew cVho refused at alleges that the Persians made ..their of what her e9,ay
first to preach repentance to Nineveh animals share in the mourning eus- 
because they were his heathen toms. The Ninevites were instructed 
enemies, but . when in the end he was foy the edict that they were first to 
forced to do so he saw that the gospel pray that the calamity should not 
“works” in Nineveh âs well as in come upon them and then they were to 
Israel. ; Thus the purpose of the book amend their evil way—their general 
was to lift the Jewish nation to a sinfulness—and the violence that is in 
higher viewpoint where they could see their hands; the social oppression tiwit 
that the one God is the creator of the was practiced among them, such 
heathen as .well as cf Israel. the maladministration of justice or

L Warning, 1-4. the pilfering of the poor by the rich.
V. 1. Jonah; is the hero; but not . V. 9. These people who stood out- 

necessarily the author of the book, side the covenant with Israel had a 
It is nowhere said that Jonah him- conscience, and that conscience, once 
self wrote the book. There was a awakened, told them that God was 
prophet by this name in the reign of under no obligation to spare them 
Jeroboam (2 Kings 14:25)» but as he from the deserts of their wrongdoing, 
lived long before the events described III. Forgiveness, 10.
in this book, he could not have been One of the leading ideas of the hook 
the hero of our story. The second cf jonah is that God is full of corn- 
time. The first command to preach to passion not only for Israel, but also 
Nineveh is given in ch. 1:2. Jonah for the heathen. The faintest trace cf 
disobeyed this command because he repentance on the part even of the 
feared the effect of preaching repent- heathen softens God’s heart and 
ance to Nineveh; the Ninevites Would causes him to turn askle from the 
repent jand the Lord would have com- punishment that should have been 
passion bn them, whereas Jonah pre- meted out for their sin. 
ferred to see them destroyed. The 
punishment recorded in ch. 1, however, 
brought him to hi^ senses, and this 
time he obeyed.

V. 2. Nineveh; the capital of the 
great Assyrian Empire was situated 
on the eastern side of the Tigris, 
northward of the Greater Zab. Under 
Sennacherib the city was greatly en-

Lesson Foreword—It is difficult to 
say exactly when the Book of Jonah 
was written, but all .the evidence 
points to a date after the exile, that 
is, after B.C. 686. This book deals 
with • Israel’s attitude toward the 
heathen. The Jews seemed never to 
be able to adopt the proper religious 
attitude towards their heathen neigh
bors. They prided themselves on hav
ing the1 knowledge of the true God, 
Jehovah, and on being, bj» peculiar 
people, but on the otner hand, the 
heathen still ruled the earth.

.

mThere are many ways of destroying 
the lice which are sure to be present 
wherever hogs are, unless some effec- 
time measure is adopted to prevent.
We used to think that If we could 
once eliminate them entirely we 
would be free from them ever after 
but the job of eliminating is still go
ing on. I sometimes thing they may 
be a blessing in disguise, for in the 
process of destroying or preventing prflved a Stumbling-Mock to Jewish 
them, the hog’s body and his bed gets fa,.th anJ? lntoleTr"
a renovating that, in the absence of ant 9P,nt towapd other nations. In 
such.an instigator, might be neglected.
It matters little the method one uses, 
just so he gets the lice. I have tried 
the dipping tank, and found it effec
tive but almost impossible to get the 
hogs through it after the first ex
perience. I have seen dozens of pa
tent hog oilers in operation, and where 
one of them has been giving service 
the other eleven have been dry. Some 
people fix a rubbing post and wrap it 
with gunny sacks which are saturated 
from time to time with dip or oil. I 
find an ordinary watering pot with the 
holes in the nozzle enlarged with a 
.small nail, and a can of good coal tar 
dip handy to the water supply about 
the easiest and surest method. One 
can do a thorough job in a good-sized 
herd of hogs in less time and with 
less effort than it would take to put 
one willful pig into the dip tank, or 
clean up and reload one patent hog 
oiler. I like to go over the shoats 
while at the trough, or in a close pen.
The big heavy hogs will flog down to 
rub themselves 'When the dip begins 
to bite and give one a good oppor
tunity to do a thorough job.
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Feed must come
:

osaleeu’s and Lenore’s only enemy 
in the s*eel -was a sneaky, shy gÿ 

oWthan tkCjtwo.^She
‘infl’b.X

R

SàtsaÀutt,
she was Roseiecn’s bosom fridai.

It was the day before “Compelâtio
Day.” Roseleen went to her dialf i 
the. scljqolroom, locked up bar comps 
sition and went away after exch#4|i 
ing a few words with -Miss Brow* 
who was busily piling books inside q 
the schoolroom cupboard. . *

A few minutes after she left, the 
lean face of Rose peeped iff the door. 
She glanced hastily around and, as 
Miss Brdwne was inside the roomy 
cupboard, completely hiddefi7~gsve aj 
sigh of relief. Immediately she went 
to Roseleen’» desk, unlocked it with a 
duplicate key, took out the precious 
essay, and soon had copied it all out I 

Jonah was indignant that his in an eld work book. Miss Browne 
preaching had awakened the Nine- had seen it all and she gave a gasp of J 
vites, his nation’s foes, to repentance, amazement. At first she decided to J 
and that as a consequence God had tell her assistant and get advice, but 1 

them, and in his anger he on second thought she kuew it would I

but the gourd soon withered an.d died, .un . a^®r ?°®e 8 competition had 
and Jonah was thrown into grief at "its keen read Tiext day. r

j larged, strengthened and beautified. ! decay. His foolish grief provided an Next day dawned bright and clear. 
“All the spoils of Asia were lavished j occasion by which God could teach him Only a few lazy, fluffy clouds hi^<* 
on its adornment and fortification ;, the real significance of his pardon of over the surface of the sapphire siyV - 
pure drinking water was introduced, the people of Nineveh. If Jonah had At half-past twq the composition 
into R in place of the rein water on shown so much concern for a short-1 were to be read before an assembled1 . 
which the inhabitants had depended; lived and comparatively worthless Lrowd Soon after two o'clock PnkT 
and stately palaces arose m the neigh- gou-d, would not God show a far'IL . > , . 0
borhood of the Tigris.” “Its markets greater concern for a whole city of J?ln’ wearm8 », dainty, simple anna 
were thronged with merchants and living men and women, even though I <“^88> went arm in arm with Lenore 
traders, and its library was stored they were heathen ? Jonah typified ' down to the auditorium. Then Miss 
with thousands of clay books” his narrow, prejudiced, Jewish race Browne rang the bell and the first gi*4 
(Sayce). Nineveh fell in B.C. 607, who were anxious to keep the knowl- called read her essay. All this tirp». 
before the Medes. edge of their God to themselves, but Rose, in the waiting room was co

V. 3. An exceeding greet city The God shows him here that his com- j„g down and adding to her notes 
Hebrew means literally “great for passion is not for Israel only, but ex- 
God” that is, great even according to tends to all men, even to the heathen
a divine standard. The city occupied and to Israel’s enemies. The book of ..... . „
about 1,800 acres and was surrounded Jonah was, therefore, an ancient mis- w®nt “Iu8,hdngly down the aisle tfo 
with walls surmounted by towers and sionary tract. „ * j where Lenore was sitting.. Then slia
pierced with gateways. These walls Application | whispered to Lenore: “Oh, I hope /1
rose to a great height and were in , Th , fat_ of 'fh. Roo. get the money. Jennie, the gardened * 
circumference about 7(s miles. Of, Jonall Th|s mirvellous and tender daughter, ia almost blind and the |5OT 
three days journey The reference m book of jonah has suffered ridicule wffl just cover the cost for an »*.- 
to the diameter rather than to the, and contempt because it has Wn „„ eration.
tôrC»o‘nthreu^* thVeRv fremlronedendlPitifully '«‘«understood.. It has been ! . Then came Rose’s turn and the sp
in fhVX-v* 7 cnd, thought that the chief value of the plause was deafening. She cast a

v 4 A day’e journey. Jonah had 'book ,ay amazing story of the triumphant glance at Roseleen, who
penetrated almost to the heart of the Xt’hut^tois^^likr rettine I'hivW RmiM back in 'ongretuIatiCB. Of 
city when he began to preach. Yet ^fma^ontoe’box or^^conto Stog courre the peopleexpectedRosetoget 
forty days etc. The Ninevites were the iew^I> than on ,the jewel itse!f. g the prize, but just then Mies Browne 
not told the reason for this startling The jewel in tb< book of Jonah is m a clear v<Mce called order. She told 
announcement but they would feel the truth that God the- Creator of the of what she had seen and the audiagj. 
instinctively that the reason lay in eiMj8 0f the earth, was concerned not murmured against the sneak. * 
kheI«Ti1lef be” claim» th!f urn Li ^5 only with the Jews, but with all men The prize was then given to Rese- 
KsSSS»: and nations, regardless of their be- leen and the cheers circled, echo*
thing more” (G. A. Smith). ££ to h^fXriy and^lorin^em he"v. rC"<K:h0Cd ,hr°Ugh th“ rooB> tor

V. o. The neoplentofnNi'„eveh believed dm" o^ Abrahlm “ ’bLJ' tto- Ust', Meanwhile Rose was hastily taken 
God. They believed that God would touching verse in the book. !:from the school by an angry and in-
carry out the threat and so they re-| 2. The book of Jonah is thus an • dignant mother and was seen nbuitf* 
pented. Notice that their repentance J anticipation of the wide sympathy of at School of the Woods, 
was immediate and all-inclusive. The Jesus. Luke has preserved for us the! Two weeks later Jennie was ttfken 
Ninevites contrasted favorably with I immortal parable of the Good Samar- ! to*a specialist, the operation perform- 
the Israelites who had many prophets itan. Whom did Jesus commend in this ed and she recovered her sagh? much 
and a long term of grace and yet had j parable? Certainly not the “priest,” t ’ thp ' • *
not fully repented. One main point in • or the “Levite,” but the outcast “Sa- t0oS? I?7- ^98elce0-
the àtory is that the knowledge of mari tan.” Thus the Master protested 1 , , °,h’ 1 ^ glv^ 1 fr,£: K
Jehovah awakens an instinctive res-1 against the narrowness, intolerance, 1 hadn t Jennie would still be blmd,” 
ponse even among the heathen. Aland blindness of his own fellow- Roseleen, a month later.-Flor- <
fast . . . sackcloth. These are the. j countrymen, and endeavored to show erree Dare. .
outward signs of grief and self-abase- j them that God cared for sincerity and i --------- sy—__—
ment. The people of the East show human service wherever he found it. j Red cedars and a|®le orchards are 
their feelings with far less reserve Jonah himself was petulant, bitter, DOor bedfellows Cut 'out red cedar 
than we do. actually sorry that the foreigners— ! Vvindhrp*ik« ' smiind «nul* Atvh»r«yV. 6. The report of Jonahs terrify- i the Ninevites— were repenting under* ' , breaks ap°und »Pt>w otehardi, 
ing announcement penetrated into the his preaching. The Lord was compel-! un ’SS you wan- ru^W 
royal palace so that the king also re- led to reprove him for his frightful! —

i pented and abased himself. Sackcloth intolerance and pettiness, and to show | The man who is bothiwd Witl. hi*
; was a rough doth made of the hair of him that there Vas “a wideness in ! horses gnawing the mangers Should 
camels and goats'.- It was worn in God’s mercy like the wideness of the ! „,> to the drugstore and W »im. .times of. great trouble such as mourn- sea.” Thus the book of Jonah is a 1 £11 ;!
;rrg for the dqad. and along with fast- powerful missionary book, its aim and "C ,0B 1 Put "ortle n tile ,eed ^ox 

v ing was a visible.exnre^sicn of peni- purpose is to reveal God’s love for all i 
ftmee as. here.—-iSee 1 Kings 21: 27; nations ^nd^ peoples. *
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Test Every Egg Before Setting.
If there is one rule above all others 

to be followed in hatching, it is this: 
Test every egg before setting. Set 
only the eggs that are clear when held 
in front of the tester, 
hours after the eggs are put under 
the hens, test out all infertile eggs 
Which look fresh.

It is not hard to tell which

Thirty-six

eggs are
fertile and which are infertile. A 
yolk will show in the fertile egg, but

♦
Most sinners are cynics, and most 

cynics are sinners.
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THE MOST PROFITABLE YEAR IN 
THE HISTORY OF THE COMPANY

the other girls rekd. When Roselee 
read the applause was great. Sh
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Results for Year Ended 31 si December
$129,372,127.33

• . 14.532,682.85

31,167,149 16
. 2.3i5.S7°-73

SURPLUS over all liabilities and capital 10,383,909 10
Increase for year

ASSETS
increase for year

■ CASH INCOME
Increase for year

2,019,241.95

PROFITS paid or allotted to policyholders 1,849,089.95
PAYMENTS to Policyholders, Death Claims, 

etc.

.

11,967,069 62

536,718,130 53
50,076,895.36

ASSURANCES IN FORCEE .
Increase lor yea

NEW ASSURANCES issued and paid for in 
cash ................................... 90,030,035.66I Sun Life

(Dmmot hF CANADA *
MEAD OFFICE" MONTREAL
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■ 1 pound it to pieces with a hammer, 
few feeds will cure the huii».
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OF THE B3UHCS „
IN CANADIAN HISTORY DEATH CALLS PRESIDENT OF

ÏW T. EATON COWANY, TORONTO
m

k^., Department of History, University 
of Toronto.

T. Eaton Company, Limite», passed ******* to hfe country m)
«way ab b» PeeHenoe, "Ardwold,” ^!J?”rVhet he ^ *«* in di-i V

E=r$«ss®rv ss sx-i c =r«ï^r'■ -T-Si jT mnK Bhves» of seven weeks’ duration. 2?”**^* **“* *n th® great war.
I ' \* JZ Although, only forty-six v«m of ®hor“y *5" the outbreak of hoetito:

Sir John Eaton was m o?th£ <£“2* *«»,000 to the Gov-’
the o,, v . -v „------- -, and temkmgend pirehy wOTTTHrn^lbTmRH---------------------- - ..----- 'J*\\ ****** <* Canadian in- *°Tjîe ®9uip‘

^ S‘s'sEr^^^K^S!--... V
had already been m existence for a imperfectly performed, was that of map of btatfs J® - W «*»*«>« establishment In the eX and the Eato£ - ^

« *ort time as private banks—tile Bank note-issue. During th4 «rester nart „ MAP 0F STATES AFFECTED BY WATERWAY PROJECT British Empire. Ae president he e.’ Machine Gun Bait-;

zifSüta^ï mÊÊËÈËËËwz^^m
0,6 two «Otaries and kauing what was known a* «ni : nr A TP l\m » ntm 111 mm l.m n„ ZTZ*!^ ““*«»* by • the Eaton trol duty ^

more Which elapsed between the first money—playing cards cut in four ifcALfc Dï.CLÂREl) ÎN IRFi AND RY distributing centres scattered over the Of generous lyrrmortuT <X“*t-•ettientent of the country and 1822. Pieces, marked good for various am- tlirtlYLU III UUjLAlll/ Dl Dominion from Saskatoon to Moncton. JohnW^tforaTto^ Were ®Ir

fxHEEH™ mm m so«™ governments wasHSSS EHSEBll
b> -some extent performed by other silver, and It circulated frta'v at its a a , T ————— pathle? had gained for him the liking Rod Oo=Jp^üa ti*^NaLvy L**»ue, tM
agencies. The Wtions of banking face value; but ultimately U became The to™ J" " “î8:, SIXTH-Irish Republican army ae- «»?«*, «K* admiration of all th^
may, T «appose, be summed up undm mconvertibl^-mere fiat moneyed ! Jafo^ *“ Imh a*Veem<m 8re are to cease in the six counties, mtiiwhomhecame in contact. The
three heads—deposit, discount, and, of oourse it fell to a fraction of its FIRST—Peace u, t ,i end th®reupon » method of organizing Inetitatorofrefoirm» in working com- otherUto^ ofhkTJ!^ Î main51

Banks -exybeuipe money for face value, like the Continental dol- <sprriMnP n t?"d?y de*ned- EP«cial police, m the six counties out- d‘tvone and hours of labor, effecting when on lime a io?cW^ wk came-
* *“ oand money; they ex- k-rs of the American Cono-ress e.„ —°NR Fr<!m, t°"dlay the -two SKje of Belfast shell proceed ae speed- ^venty thousand employees, his posi- a Kniaht IWheî 816, he WBe oaatedl

to demand money for After the British conquest the Goemments undertake to co-operate ily as possible on lines similar to those toon ln the industrial sphere mas SlrjXn8^*”^^ .,
■Hhey the Government of Nova ScoriSéd for ' 2 T* P<m?r with a a^ed to in Belfast. unique. Known as Oana^Tl.^ I^L Z ^ “» wldw-
I money for . ether a time treasury notes—familiarly condition»0-6 .r,estorat"”" of P««ful SEVENTH—During the mouth im- e™f*"y?r of to1>oir. a philanthropist othy Eaton four sÏZZt*’
<t it Before #ie in- kn»wn as “shinplasters”—but these THIRD modrately following the passing into iwnefaotion» mounted into the Jotoi David. Edg^

---------S, afl these functions w®« conrartible, and performed a to i ^ Belfast are Kasv of a bd® confirming the comtitu- m‘>lMns, and a sportsman who took a McCrea one Gjlllert
arere performed i0 Canada by other useful service. During the find half Zïï ? n" eenera! m accord!- tion of the Free State, being the 1»®" delight to the outdoor life of his Marv oL Wlhc’d?a \i £topanoa
' genciés though not so completely century of British rule! it became a!£ "»»««• within which the Northern Par- «««try-Sir John was equally well W- P; E*toi>

1-so satisfactorily as they are per- the practice of a number of merchants to beiSm^H‘Vr^S? f?stnct! ‘“feTlt 15 to exercise its option, and known {or hi» abhorrence of anything M RurL-dê
to issue notes or I.O.IT.’»_k«r.«™ „L h^ifrTrfT^ ^ . Cathohf and '**«» any address, in accordance approaching the snobbish. A merch'an* wn-e vu’J^ ** Cl K Broaeh

- , Tat» the of deposits. If some “bons,” from the fact that they were r^uifi / ‘Tn ^ “ ?e?a'1® •n?t| Wlth Articte X“- <* the treaty, is pre- --------------------------- -- °f TOTOIlto-
■ fortunate person, In the wly days in marked good (bon) for a certain am ^ fo,rces J® lbe with-j seated, there shall be a further meet-
- Canada, had more gold end silver then ou"t of money. So long as the mer- h°me3 “** TOrrBnder|“« between the signatories ef the

he iMBqolrvd for hdo Himediete needs, c^1,an,t w^o issued these notes was in {<>\ An ah i r ^ I agreemenit witih a view to ascertain-
MJ"11 <Bd not wish tuApiece it out on standing, they gained a corsid rmlZi C^mnntte® Com- ing (a) whether means can be devised

Wïh* r“ t *"» things *™Ke currency, aS mlTuptosome S* ^ ^to « W A despatch from London aays:-
«Eh itr^he oâ>tAl put it in the oM- extent for the soarcity of crold and special noHoe 4ts for the> whether an agreement can The Agamemnon, the latest of the
fashioned stocking (and there was a s‘lvcr. They were also, it may be noted ,„x .ÎT It® M7?ved at <”* Gie boundary ques- British pre-dreadnoght fleet In tiie
good deal of hoarding of this sort at a source of occasional profit to the A1 P"™® on *»ty, except the ; "<>n otherwise than by recourse to the navy list, wild be Commissioned «t
certain periods), dr he could take it merchants, for there were usuallv i™a ,secTet service men, to be uni- Boundary Commission under the Portsmouth for a series of exneri
to ^ merchant and get him to place «me of them that were never pre- offlcial,y «umbered. vinn™ nv. ' * ”««*« in gunnery and bombs rf a
it m his Svron«g:-i>ox. Every merchant s^n.ed for payment—that were either * j.AjL arms. an^ ammunition is- : —The return to their h-i^hly conüdential nature. The vessel
of importance in the early days had }ost or destroyed. There were cases ? . PfMî>e to 'be deposited in i homes of persons expelled is to be will be steèred and controlled! bv radio

strong-box—a great iron-bound known> actually, where the Indians "f™6™8 m ‘-hflrge cf a military or: secured by the respective Govern- Which will not be put out of action 
at, as a rule, studded with nails, used them as wadding for their °“ler eomBS£®”t 0®*0®r when police-’ m®nt«i and the advice of the commit- by the heavy concussions,
securely locked and padlocked. Of ;iock®- Finally, during the war of 1812 men ?re TOt duty, and an official “e mentioned in Article Five is to Prince George, youngest son of the 
!■ tire merchants did not allov,- ! ptiH another variety of paper mon v must be kept of all arms issued ‘bo sought in oases of difficulty.

, on the moneys placed with made its appearance. The miltarv ^«“ammunition used. | NINTH—In view of the special con-
t was only in 1835 that even authorities, in order to facilitate their • -y search for a™s is to be d.ltlona consequent on the political 

began to allow, interest,qn war ..purchases in the colony issnp.j ^TT16^ *>ya P®*!0® force composed situation m Bedfast and neighborhood,
end tiver in '*•* .Were known as Army’ bills_ .Catholics and half of Protest-1 the British Government will submit

, stron#4»xes .rodeemable at the Army Bill the rr“,ibary rendering any nec- „t«!"alîlent, a TO|», not exceeding Toronto. . ■ Margarine—20 to oq.
”n^" «esWHwhly safe, 9,ffle® in Quebec in'Government bills ea®aTy assistance. £5°0,0°0, for the Ministry of Labor in Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, Egge^ddew laid candled 31 to 32c.

■laneogemsot answered most °* «whn-nge on London. These hills FOURTH—A court is to be const!- Northern Ireland, to be expended ex- new laid, in cartons, 34 to 86c. ’
1ÎÜ: , Presed current as readily as money tuted for the tri'aJ. without jury, of ™e,ym relief work, onedhird for Memtobe cat»—No. 2 CW, 67%c; Beane—Can hand-picked, bushel
p matter of fact, there were »«d without doubt they did much to pers®ns charged with serjpus crimes *h® benefit of Catholics and two-thirds No' 1 fead' 64%®; No. 1 feed, *4-40; primes» <A85 to $4.

Afavdy few people in Canada i familiarize the people of Canada with t1*6 <:ourt to ®®«si®t of the Lord Chief for.Pr®testants. The Northern signa- Manitoba b»«w m ■ 1 Maple proifaeto ■^rWy^iujgi
early days who were looking th® advantages of a red remain» paper Justice and »'>® of the Lords Justice tones aKree to use every effort to se- k, & î|'50; $2.36.-
^geMtrlm°toyL There «tahi-LTf 65 mighT f 0f AppeaJ i« Northern Ireland, C rf ** eXpel,ed J
la^iaudsilver in the conn» ®dabi=shed, be expected to provide. tKTSOn. «emitted for trial for a seri- M 1*erever this P«oves No. 3 yellow, 74c; No4yeUow 731^ per Sf%
—hke all new ceuntnes-Can- (Continued next week.) ““f crlm® « to be tried by that court ™Pra“tlcable owing to 'rade depres- track, Toronto. ’ ’ Ontario comb fesmTrer 4» i|m
an ^«raetrade baience, arhl —- . <a> a h« «> requests, or (b) if the ^o" they will be afforded employment Ontario oats—No. 2 white, nominal. Potatoes—Omt^feL Kto, «Te. bf

money, especially ,#ed money, tended ruitlmg a Cure for Diabetes. Attorney-General for Northern Ire- m^»™„W0Ik' Ontario wheat—Nominal $1.16; Quebec, $L26. See*l$toU«!,
conatantiy to escape from the cotony. . -------- la«d « directs. Serious crimes are TE.NTH—The two Governments k Sarlery~^m 3 *xtBa> t®6* 41 H». or Irish Cobbler#, $1.7fta hag.
Trade was local, and was carried on J rt 19 rel>m-ted that a group of doc- those punishable by death, penal servi c?n> 111 cas®9 a«r®®d upon between tire1 b" to 60c’ acc0TdlT« to freights Smoked meat»—Hams, med., 32 to
toSL^vrlejngertmtby barter or by î“rs' w®fk^ m the medical labors- tude “r imprisonment exceeding sixl ^“tories, arrange for the release of Buckwheat-No 2 7fi to fin- rZ\l Zff o1?™’ 4l to EOc,<

M^Btom of hnendmnt’e erediU like î”1-1®3 the University of Toronto, m<xntha' T1« Government of North- Pr#men in prison for of- Rye-No 2 86 to r°llB,.i3Q ,t°
ÏZf°m‘nt*rtS rUraI f °Vered 8t !east a Palliative! ern Ireîa™i will take stops to pass tefore the dat® «Ltoba flow-Fhrt' pats nom- brakdTr^^to^ 87 to^dO^

The necessity of and perhaps a cure,‘for dfiabetes. These necessary legislation to give effect to ïf^00?* No offenses committed e-fber ina^- backs boneless. W tr> 4°C‘
for^e^îv8^ deVosi^sniot there-1 d°ct°r8>ke all typical university men, this artid®- 31 sha11 ^ °P®« to considers- Ontario flour—90 per cent patent,! Cured men to-Long dear bacon,

ÏLVT"'t ^ as U i8iateu? to ■reServ,ed wh®« interrogated FIFTH-A committee is to be El FVFMTH on. | $17.60 to $19; eJear bellies, $18.60 to
mfi *lh ®t°v'k,m1g olf th* house-1 ®b?ut 7ork «nd do not wish to established in Belfast with eoual E^EVE.NTH—The two Govern- MontreaI freiglit, ! $20.60; lightweight rolls, $47; heavy-

*fe ami the strong-box of the mer-!**!£« a"y false hopes in the minds of mimbere of Catholics and ProLtoTf umte m appealing to all con- I?,? i"*ded: Bran, per ton, $28 to,weight retie, $41.
ctet answered the purpose fairly!»® ***• Bat the very toedthrt and with « t^t SS *“ rf™n from Mammatory gS^kfS toÆ **' ^ ^

jLt S» deDMit« I ï!f r W?rkmg °n thia P^1®™ »«d a Catholic Tl SSS and *» ea®^8® restraint in Xled hky-Track$T^
the mZhf ^ accepted byj»at »®y W®. made some progress alternately in successive w^ks to th® '«'-«rests ef peace. extra No. 2, $22 to m
irsuaïy ma<k*hvTh <HeCOU“Ls were nrrlf^f e,'™,ura8niig and is another hear and investigate complaints’ of si*ned be" to *13i clover, $14 to $16
lir t f*ÿ_by tiiern. Especially : pro,°f «* the great value of scier,“fi- intimidation, outrage», .to n j1*™ of th® Provrsional Governmentm/794, when (krj «™h. It is only when tome ^ mittee ^ Ç”1*”’ E“»»“

i rlt wSrtSf Sa.10 trad® di‘ I3 ."«=«• that peoX heads of the Govemmenl lhl ^ ^thur Griffi»l &>r the
^ ll,e -—j»® hlratwj States, some of -a, . . (hat> ln a modem institution Press is to be approached with a viaw r th®r« Government by Sir James

nroflTb^S^ medo e very handsome “f higher learning like Ontario’s pro- to inserting ondyeuch reports of^!7 5T?î .^touis of Londonderry
- Kto m 7m”!6rcial PaP®1-- I|to'al ««lv®rs*ty, research is continu- turhamces as she® have been consider ™ri f‘rA' Archdal®> a'«d for the Im-
«T»fc?to^“Ul)ll<ln were fre- ,R'ly 8?*«g on and that the results'of ®d a«d communicated bv thkTZm!!" P®™! Government by Winston Spcn-

» New York I investigations ere always of al tco. by COmm,t- Churchill, Sir Laming Worthing _____________ _ m cottan „„„ ^ULev„ $1 xo M -
W^JPlentifua m Canada; [ ^a«ta*® to the People of the province --- --------- ton-Evans and Sir Hamer Greenwood. “®k«- »8’«L $8.20 per bbl;’ 2nd. pate, good, $4.50 to $5.50; do

-u” “«rehants were ! and 5™ the Dominion. Should a cure Rrif.™ !.. ...... ---------------------------^----------- ---------- (bakers), $7.20. Straights, in bulk, feeders, good, $6 to I
tl>elr of ex- i fm* diabetes be made available to the Bnta,n «Sue» Millions Doublinc Our WL.I V IJ ‘‘«"hoard, $6.40. $5.60 to $6: stockow. ,

WW Z Lon*m th® American profession the of War Medals g Wheat Y,eM-
wee ohe of the wa^Tn which doHare and c^ts^LtoNearly 10 OfxTooO war med I h tific5" °Vertilizere and scien-

Æ Tzy/rs more ^ «- .S %»Æi»Æ 32i
P’X^ ^fmihîsTf Government ^ XBnCrX?

zth in ««- - much to pro- “ rs i-5oo'oo° ^ '«the firet ^are-of s6"i-tog boti^ends agomst the middle. Dul cords of the Bible Moiety

l mg the waf of 1812 he outfitted 
privateers in both American and Brit
ish ports; and while some of hie ships 
were bringing back into Halifax har
bor American prizes of war, others 
of his ships were bringing British 
prizes of war into the harbors of Bos- 
ton and New York.

•e interesting to recall that 
one hundred years since 

tgrfl'ilW m tiepada began. 
Jewof Upper 
BWM; bank in
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Prince George Trains King, has been transferred from th* 
battleship Iron Duke, sitatiored far the" 
Mediterranean to the Queen Elizabeth, 
naigsihip o# the ÀtBanrtzic fleet in home 
waters, which will 
tensive manoeuvres.

in British Navy

soon carry out ex- 
T , _ , _ . - Admiral Sir
John de Rebeck will soon take earn- 
mand of the Atlantic fleet. Admiral 
de Robeck is regardted as the coming 
man in the royal navy, which is be- ? 
sieved to explain why Prifice George 
is to go with him.

e
A man’s hardest competltior ought 

to be ihimself. ______

Weekly Market Reportthe bl 
-deposits), 
Mthese forma

5ÊZto 18e

- Pure, tierces 16% to 17c; 
„ , - tubs, 17-to 17%c; pails, 17% to 18c;

« Toronto, per ton-, ! print», 18 to 19c. 'Shortening, tierce»,
reCî?Q 1N°i' 2’ *^,t? mixed, $18 ; 16 to 16%c; tubs, 16% to lie; paS, 
to $19; clover, $14 to $18. 17 to 17%c; print», 18% to 19c.

: ar-ot8’ P®1" to«. track, To- ! Choice heavy steers, $7.75 to $8.60; 
ntq $12 to $13 jdo, good, $7 to $7.50; butcher steers,
Unofficial quotations—Ontario No. choice, $7 to $7.75; do, good, $6 to
------------- 1 -L— - - - - '$6.50; do, med., $5 to $5.M; di. com,

$4 to $5; butcher heifers, choice, $6.50 
to $7; do, med., $5 to $6; do, com., $4 
to $4.26; butcher cows, -choice, $5.60 to 

nto+rCril *5'“" uxfUf $6.26; do, med^ $3.G0 to $4; oannera
Unteno flour—1st pet®., m cotton and cutters, $1 to $2.25; butcher bulls.
.to oe>. «con----- ■ ■ -ood, $4.60 to $5.50; do, com., $3 to $4;

-eeders, good, $6 to $6.75; do, fair, 
$5.60 to $6; stockera, good, $4 to $5; 

Manitoba flour—1st pate, in cotton do-.f‘aIr> $3 to $4; milkers, $60 to $80; 
sarios, $8.70 per bbl; 2nd pete, $8.20 ®Pri”8®re, $70 to $90; calves, choice, 

Cheese-—New, large, 20 to 20%c; *10 to JfH; do, med., $9 to $10; do, 
ms, 20% to 21c; triplets, 21 to ®®m., $5 to $7; lambs, choice, $13 to 

‘ ' $14.50; do, corn.. $6 to $7; sheep,
clioice, $8 to $9; do. good, $6 to $7;l 
do, com.., $1.50 to $3.60; hogs, fed and 
watered, $12; do, f.o.b., $12.26; do- 
country points, $12. !

Montreal.
Oats—Can, West. No. 2, 65c; do. 

No. 3, 61c. Flour, Man. Spring wheat 
pate, lets, $8.50. Rolled oats, hag 90 
Jba., $3. Bran, $37.50. Shorts, $33.' 
Hay, No. 2, per ton, oar lots, $28 toj5

Cheese, finest Westerns, 15% to. 
16 %c. Butter choicest creamery, 38 % j 
to 39%c., Eggs, selected, 33c. Pot*-.' 
toes, per bag, car kite, 90 to 95c,

rente, $12 to $13.

1 commercial wheat, $1.36 to $1.42, 
outside.
side"*11''0 N<#' 3 oat8’ 40 to 46c, out-

Ontario com—53 to 60c, ouiteide.

'

twins
21%c Foddw cheese, large, ’ 18%c. 
OH large 25 to 26c; twins, 26% to 
26%c; tripilete, 26 to 27c; Stiltons 
new, 24 to 26c. '

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 22 to 
28c; creamery, prints, fresh, finest, 42 
to 43c; No. 1, 40 to 41c; No. 2, 87 to 
38c; cooking, 22 to 25c.

Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 
30 to 35c; roosters, 20 to 26c; fowL 24 
to 30c; ducks, 86c; turkeys, 45 to 60c;,^C€S6, tOC,

Live poultry—Spring chickens 22 
to 28c; roosters, 17 to 20c; fowl, 24 to 
30c; ducks, 38c; turkeys, 45 to 60c- 

I geese, 20c.

crop 
mu-g-hly
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REGLAR FELLERS— By Gene Byrne.

' TfeU_ ME. \ 
to>, WHV 15 \ 

IT THAT UhlClE.
amxusx. i3(hï,
1 UNCLE? \ /

bECMSE HES' 
AAN BROTHER1 

At4N BODY VlHO 
happens TO BE. 
MY BROTHER

xkiould be. your. 
V UNCLE

JDI z IT VIOULDNT X 
MATTER. IF HE-
Was the barber, 
The barer or 

the CHiMNeY svjeep 
he'd still be 
Tour uncle as 

V LoM£ as he wasy 
V MY BROTHE-R

" - PV. \s WELL.SUf-FDSlN' 
I WAS Tour. 

BROTHER ,THEH
Would l Bc-
MY owN uncle?
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è—■■ii nT yn IDR~T A. CARP^TER iHUE FOR A CHANGE

"32
The Legielature can confer on 

every town and village in the Prov
ince a great and lasting benefit by 
enacting legislation that Will pro
vide for the holding of municipal el
ections at some time other than dur 
ir'- the Christmas season. Business 
men in the towns end villages Can
not give the same attention to mu
nicipal affairs during the busy holi- 

JI . p.^e— — day season that that they could, and
_ . _ — _ -, »,, would, at other times. Per this*R L- D°£5!„N0., BABi&’iX ssSITWS*1-1-------  ! BRTSt imdfesteu ctuzefiï aodij- pail

in municipal affairs. Now that the 
women are to take more part than 
heretofore in municipal elections 
the' heed of a change is greater 
than before, because during the ho
liday season the time of the women 
is almost entirely devoted to chil
dren’s entertainments and other fes
tivities. The month of November 
is objected to because a large num
ber of voters in lake ports would 
not be home at that time. The first 
week in February would be a suit
able time, both In town and country 
the holiday rush being over, and 
spring activities not yet started. 
If our representatives in the legis
lature will give this important mat-i 
ter due consideration the necessary 
legislation will be passed this 
sion.

MILOHAY
Five years Geeeral fTspirtwi

In,finding Toronto tiwMTal Hoepit 
^various departments of Canadian 

Army Medical Corps, and hospitals In New fork City
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HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 

by oar New Scientific Method.

- • <"
The "2?4at Equipped Optical Parlor

in this

’ ,'F

Rallying All The Bings Bat Make Up Be Easter Toilet,12
r

part of 'Ontario.

F. r. IIOMUTIt Phm.B, OptD

HARR1STON

I

Spring Draperysea-
New Goods for Eaeter
See our display or New Dress Goods, 

Voiles, Coats, Gloves, etc., etc., for 
Easter wear.

Good Values in Staples
You will want to renew the faded 

and worn out curtains this spring. •
We are showing an exceptionally 

large and attractive range of drapery in 
Chintzes, Scrim and Marquisette, etc., 
for every room in the house

Prices down to rock bottom.
Battalion drapery in mauve and 

blue flowered effect. Very Spec. 19c yd
Look over our range wç can please

Fancy Powered ticking, heavy quality
d •••‘x............. ........ ...........85c yd.Pure linen crash fowling at 35c yd. ,
Cotton and linen and cotton fowling Mh

Grey Colton, 15,17, 20 and 25 ct,. 
imported British Ginghems 22c yd. Yard wide Chintzes only ..............  30c I

OPEN LAW DEFIANCEOptometrist

A motor passe! through town a 
few dayaago with 1921 license mar 

| kers. The driver's attention was 
“lied to the irregularity by Con- 
stable Falconer, who advised him to 
get new ones to save trouble. The 
motorist claimed to be going from 
Markdale to Kitchener, and refused 
to comply with the demand, saying 
he *had taken similar chances before 
and would do so again. His Knowing 
and determined violation of the law 
led the constable to take his number 
aI?5* report to the Department, who I 
will likely deal with the matter. III 
£hould two or three other towns be- I 
tween Mrfrkdale and Kitchener lay I 

informations, the violation 
will T»e much more expensive than III 
the cost of a year's license, which II

■ ■must ultimately be procured. AIII
■ question arises as to the constable’s
■ I rt1™ lum to proceed under
■ the circumstances, as he had the
■ | Power to make the arrest. He may
■ have been using false numbers, and
■ | escape being caught by having the
■ I charge laid against an innocent" pef-
■ Ison. From what we learn, he seem- 
II fd to have utter disregard for the
■ law.—Durham Chronicle.

ONT.

Men and Boys
See us for that new Suit, Hat, Cap, 

etc., for Easter Wear.
%I ISpring Term 

Opens April 3rd
1922

3^/V0Ar//£m3/tf

Moth and Dust Proof Bags
Don’t take chances on your valuable, 

coats, dresses and furs. 
invested in these Moth B<r ?! the JH hundreds of dollars of t^iÏÏie'gar- II 
medls, furs, etc. |
. Size 30x50 holds coats without crush- li 
wg or wrinkling, only .........  80 els.

Size 24x48 for furs and smaller gar
ments, for..................................... socle.

Extra Special Values in 
Groceries

_ High quality Salmons at a lower 
price. Salman are No* 1, only a few of 
wrappers on tins are discolored.
SunflowerSaIm.n, chelcepink, re( 2oc for lie 
Target Salmon, choice Cehee, reg lie for 30c 
Dclmonte Salmon, ch. Sockcye, reg He for 41c 
Choice cut Salmon in f lb tins, reg 3Sc for 20a
Terget Salmon, t lb tine regular Me for lie _ _

—vrit Boots I Boots I 1

ssmtaitisszrsRs «JteTS’Shftsugg' 11£ *“«. h™. "«UàkfVJlHL
Peach and Strawberry gam, reg He for soo '« tvery member of the (amid
4 lb Jar Pure Strawberry Jam, reg 1.81 for Me IV _ See our popular range of Strans ml 
Sunset Prunes in 2 lb cartons, Special st 40c Oxfords for Ladies Easter West!* * j!

you.

Raincoats !
April is the month of showers. 

Look over our large range of Shower 
proof Coats for men, women and boys 
at popular prices.

n Owbn Sound, Out.
B s-F

Practical Courses 
Expert Instruction 
Individual Instruction 
Employment Department

Umbrellas and Parasols
Umbrellas in good quality and po

pular style baddies at $2 ti $2 75.
Ladies Parasols in straight handles 

also ring and cord. Prices from $1 75 
to $3.00

t
C. A. Fleming, P. C. A.,

Principal for 41 years 

G. D. Fleming, Secretary REPORT OF S.S. NO. 10, GARRICK

Report for March 
, S£ IV—Eleanor Schwehr, Lauret
ta Hoelzle, Mary Schneider.

Jr. IV—Tony Schefter, George 
Reinhart, (Adeline Huber, Oswald 
Schwehr) equal, Gertrude Hoelzle,
Barney Hundt, Alphonse Kempel 
Frank Schnnrr.
./r- .III—Marie Schumacher, Laur-

etta Hundt, Albinus Schnurr, Ver-I . ■ -___. __ rMoi4ifAee
““Huber, Susie Schneider, Margar-1 NotlCO tO CrOaltOPS 
et Hoelzle, Harry Wedler, Joseph 
Schwehr, John Kuenzig.

Schnurr, Madeline 
irTJÎSj’u Johanna Becker, Sibylla 
Kempel, Rose Becker, Evelyn Schu
macher, Mary Kuenzig, Elizabeth

O. L. SOVEREIGN & SON
% Oak Leaf 

Pure Manitoba 
Flour

estimated the scheme will cost 
Whether to submit a by-law to the 

In the matter of the Estate of Joseph people for the entire 815,000 or to 
Heech sr., late of the Village of attempt to raise a part of the coin 
Mlldmay, Carpenter Deceased. by the sale of stock in the venture

Jr Prim» £ I?0elzle^, who died on or about the 25th day of  ̂ p”0|
Connna Weiler, Ger- February A.D. 1922, in the Village d?r.s 2™>. ™8' Jas?fl>-Par;

S.B u ri ,Marsaret Schumacher of Mildmay, County of Bruce and a^.^'r JL’ Br“c« Breeders
F» n H°flz'ej Province of Ontario, are required to T'x'E“/„rch M.cLe?nD ,of •

d„nn iment 37‘ Average Atten- send by post, prepaid, or to deliver ,B"ucepv^- D.“rroch of Pais-
dan" ** to Geoîge Weiler, Mildmay, Ontario ley’ CX:R^ r a!L , Christie of I

G. Siegner, teacher one of the executors in the said will 8™*B •Armstrong of Cul-
rot later than the 10th day of April T° ,??m„and J" Ernes4
A.D.-1922, their names and address- £$ 5ra, ’ a„d ,jar„v°S,:Pamm °f

with full particulars of their claim Walkerton.—Herald & Times.

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour Seeds! Seeds! Seeds!

I handle only the best In all lines. _ Buy your 
seeds early as they are always advancing in price.

Our plant Is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller in charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial baking, and 
you will be convinced.

Fresh Groceries of the best quality. No sec
ond class goods to sell dear at any price,

SET FIRE TO HIMSELF
a u i • --------- • I in writing, and the nature of the se-

“hocking tragedy took place on curities (if any) held by them duly 
c/ha • a3î “I Nithburg, which te-1 verified by a statutory declaration.

Tt «reter supper on PrS £f" D. 1922, the assets of the said es-
his wif was acroq* fh/Xtüüï? Tr1 e tate wil1 be distributed by the execu- 
her evening chores Mr rwfc doî£g tors among the parties entitled there 
had been in w it ™ ’ to. havingBrtgard only to the claims
ated himsel# with and, sa4u’." of which he shall then have notice,
on fire His little^ao?'htnd set,lt and the estate will not be liable for 
was in tlm*house* ^"over^erring Pat«!ed at the time °f
to her mother th^t the house was dlstrlbut,on'
on fire. The moher immediatelv I DATED at Mildmay this 10th day 
rushd back with a paü of water and of March A.D. 1922.

Morning train, southbound . 717 I th!,dlhLher hu'?ba"d in «“mes under MATTHEW WEILER 
Noon mail train Ji r 1 ,, ,Janrf bed. P°u.r?d the water over him GEORGE WEILER, Executors
iNoon mail tram, northbound.. 11.35 and extinguished the tire. Neighbors
Afternoon train, southbound.. 4.101 ^re 80011 on t*le scene and medical

nw "■'*“»">.... »... s.'sura-u1 iz;s e
ed until about 11 o’clock on Sunday 
morning when he passed away.

es _ Meals and Cereals of the best quality, 
kinds of poultry feeds on hand. Prices Right.The price of motor cars have 

been reduced 30 per cent, in eigh
teen months. It is believed they are 
now down to to rock bottom.E. Witter & Co. CASH PAID FOR EGGS AND rpmff—To.6

¥RHEUMATISM ?
If you are a Sufferer, Heed TUa 

Advice
Collinwood, Ont—‘‘It la with pleas

ure that I write this
GEO. LAMBERT.

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE Floor, Feed and Groceriesnote of com
mendation. I suf
fered with muscu
lar rheumatism 
for three years 
and have been 
completely cured 
of same by tak
ing a few pack
ages 
Pierce’s 
Tablets and Dr. 
Pierce’s

Mildmay - Ontario Phon<
a-
&

T“WINTER FAIR.. PROPOSITION 
DEVELOPS

of Dr. 
Anuric Easter Term opera ApriU Eth j

Vonge and Uhar.es Si».,
TORONTO. ONT

Slr ctly first-ctasi--t^7iTBel- 
te^in the Dominion; strong 
demand for Our ^radiiatyu 
opRnal'ycui, v liter any timer'' ” 
Write tor our catalogue coh- 
taininR complete informa- 
tiod edteerning course*, tui
tion raft*, etc.
Thlse u hoknow met i t f f
this school a~e staunch -upporttrs

No Guesswork.Golden 
Medical Disoov- 

ery after doctors’ medicines failed 
to do any good. I am now free 
from all signs of rheumatism for 
Which I most heartily thank Dr. 
Pierce and hi, wonderful medicines." 
Mrs. Kerwood Cook, Box 4M 

Send 10c to Dr. Pierce’s Labora
tory in Bridgeburg, Ont., for trial 
pkg. of any of Dr. Pierce’s remedies 
and write for free confidential med
ical advice.

HAVE YOU A COUGH 7 
Tfi» j» °f Vital Interest te You
Woodatock, Ont.,—“My husband 

always speaks a good word for Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
and we both feel that he ewes bis 
present good health to this splendid 
medicine. Bronchial pneumonia, ss 
a child, left him with chronic bron
chial trouble and it just kept getting 
worse every year even though be 
doctored ahd tried every remedy 
recommended to him. Some nights 
be would cough so hard I used to be 
afraid he might die before morning. 
Last fall his mother advised him to 
try the ‘Golden Medical Discbvery* 
and from the first few doses he Im
proved. It is just a year now and he 
seems to be entirely cured of ell 
bronchial ailments.” Mrs. 8. M. 
Greer, 27 Sydenham St - 

Get the Discovery to-day at any l 
medicine dealers, tablets fit liquid, j

IThe conference between a dele
gation from the Bruce Breeders’ 
Association and a joint committee 
from the Town Council and Walk
erton Welfare Association^ which 

Mr t, • , I was held in the District Agricultural
Freiberv13 tr<W‘ tey drove Mrs■ office here on Friday night resulted

Mildmay and Toronto J ^!ZrâeShS inm^:
Dafiy except Sunday l-nt ^et the^^d^Vr Fair.0' St’e

Tv MilSm , n 1C , U rg„arelrSh0p'”ng’ *4 Could not enthusiastic over the scheme of a
Ar T,d r,y Jin a m‘ MS P‘mLba 7„sd- ,H.e.rîPOrted t0 tl,e pol-jbig district winter fair to be held 
Arr Toronto 11.10 a.m. 9.40 P-m'® and >n*tituted inquiries, but no (early in November before either the

one seemed to have seen 
of the missing horse. On 
night following, Mr. Wni. 
found the horse in the Anglican 
fh'Tfh jffieds and from appearances 
it had been tied there for some time 
for it was in a weak cpndition.
Nothing was found to be missing, 
so it is surmised somebody either 

Parlor-library Buffet iwvte* from wanted to do an errand, or else play 
Palmerston to Toronto on morning a„i?klB.,?n Stafford. However if the train and Toronto to Palmerston on | joke°would te Vserio^ on^-Tels-

water News.

Tî*ain Service
BETWEEN

STOLEN HORSE RECOVERED. Ctof method of testing eyes and 
®bng them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

from head-

t

Ifyouarç suffering 
açÇea, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is Blurred, or you get diz- 
V Something is the
Atto-withrow- eyes. We <R 
gmtfes that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

anything | Royal Stock Show at Toronto or 
Monday th Guelph Witer Fair opens, consid 

Reid er Walkerton tile logical site for the 
proposed exhibition owing to its 
extensive hotel accommodation and 
the fact that it is the only place in 
Bruce County having two lines of 
railway. The Breeders expect to 
spend between $2000 and $3000 in 
prizes, and to make the show a 
(lather elaborate affair. The b;g 
proposition for Walkerton to wres
tle with is the erection of a suitable 
building for the exhibition, which it 
is expected will be> a two or three 
Way event. The locals by making 
gho structure a combined skating 
Ink and fat stock show building, 
■>pe to be able to finance the affair 
■I raise the $15,000, which it is

Lv Toronto 6.60 a.m. 6.02 p.m
Arr Mildmay 11.35 a.m. 9.10 p.m

First Class Coaches,

C A. FOX ,
Walbert on

—J.-BLLIOTT, Principal
___8WBLLBR 

Optic i aw

evening train.1
Hon. Peter 

Treasurer, prej 
get to the il 
It showed *^1 
to

'•’’or full particulars as to tickets, ( Timid children used to cling, 
CtC- ** «rand Trunk ticket I lij

I enough to do thja^^M

At least, however, it must be ad
mitted that the' wearing of unbuckl
ed goloshes gives a real neanin^t  ̂
th. word “flapper.

4

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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the mail order pallact

The Formosa Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company

Head Office Formosa „ .** t. w^„: pJl ..

Thomas laglis, \*.Pr«wüt ’ * Treeati*'

*s riSSSsIPS!

=”e in point that liiimtiJte» clearly fiîïri T^v hs*,.»i°ce b«Wn — 
the unwisdom of raktoT ^ „IS «»• Kincardine Hospital in
for granted. ™ mucb I * T#ty Precarious state. He young

A farmer living not far from bîüih 55, **^rin* “P ' in their 
* Wmgham, sent an order to one rf *“1^ ■nd, «tone-boat

S sShwsj-^ luÿ.T-j&ïtïss-z
; fa^ai&giL^

' 8§fJg S# «

surprise when he discovered t "t hê aîsiTtonc^ “* the time went for 
could have obtained the I a tonc5'. He waS taken to his
outfit in Wingham^ for $20 76 LrTn^h ?ler, removed to the Kin-

SWSFfèStl 1

quoted was $27.60 M the ,S mT ffiEÎ Ab?ut three years 
Place he called he took til® .1^®°”. I u ®et his deatii by a
brou^it it home with Vi cLta? '“I* 8um“« a
ity, however, led him to nrh£«?» în?k 1? out of the hay mow 
outfit he had seen at the loSl I •nd had to be taken
chant’s, When he Vs îwo of ho3pit&1 where
and somewhat chagrined tow™ ÎZL ” the brothers were at that
SUrV® CouJd have bought it for I for aoDendiHtii^ jrom °Perations

s?z£^ pKtissi,-s
mir t“ his PoVSes^woVd b"

be interesting6' to V™'6 jVt "howl Vf °F ENVELOPES OR SMALL

hamh ^rLwct8Zt°V^tWlZ TO BE DI8CONTINÜËÛ
thcyfbuyerrewîth “Jet'Ll Mi.1! ia de9ired that at the coming
the community sS£3j’®Sft *> public should bl

_ as sa av Jgsatâf ad
■... tir "Is trjsnz:

in„evory other possible way. The 
«^n(LfbjecFon8 to the use of 
pointed &out. enVelopes dlrold be

hJ1!® Dufham Chronicle makes this W As *,result of the small size 
timely reference to a higher nri^f I °£* carda or envelopes the Dost 
being paid for high-grade tlBn in I î*?f® cancellation mark frequently fepg^quauty butter : ° ^ «« address partiall^ S

s’SSSp*'5»- «
Notice to Creditors >

they make. We haveVten hfotfl I m.ttiV*1®”“**> difficulty in Lawrence Heisz, late of the Vill-

tists teixS âri 5SFb-s.„-.rc sa «..5 srïcw-Ça 4;N' TZ, ~7— wR 5UWW
an get the same price Pfor th^ir envelop6 the cards or the Revised Statute

S.vrri.'BKSs,tta■£Kst“ti ~s: frs.1* yja r. a‘A<—> « ï-osis- ïf»ï“S!|
88,8-55 US ÎS5^ & ' .......
”-S,'k1S.3‘vF#* tt,=r' *”1”' w“l
spent two years In thtC'' --------

^saA «
bT7r r’e^e^diir^. iÿ‘.MVdy’ltite ss

..«."•s.T'Mr.,."’’'’ - -U’.’piirsss 
----------------- « ~.r; ;s t,-ss

CHARGED W,TH FALSE OMH S™»"™ 288^-88

w
Saturday and Sunday, when : on for ten nfinuteo'^. R Board’ Put cornus nriiL at‘emPt by habeas frozen ground. Eventually the team 
e auspice sof the Walkerton of ‘‘physicaMeri-l ” m de™OI;strat:on todv nfP hi^ ?0 *8 to reoo'rer eus- fan on a Pond, breaking through th,

;k Board, a boys’ confer- on the theme “The [)„D°tyle, Spokc was rVdin, t^r1T>,d wife, who i“v ,The Y®ter was two V throe
held in that town. The Best ” v * e ^«uc®t for the rr_. • aî8, In^ ^tti her parents at-1 deep, but the colts ni11m ,
n to fill up Friday after- conferences wc^thend™°.minational tojgati^wMh again inv”lved in ‘hroukh with the waggon over Mr 
by Saturday noon there o’clock when the Si he 5 u"hl 12 Juirtke M^.ojïuCame before Chief Amme™an still clin^ng to the 
,’2 Wot!'ei8^„aS,;8"tbleadt I had ‘hoir picture taken. ConferenSe last week. Arisi^ ou^fVe^s" on^’^'stoned ’H'“Î

inter- ! m^e afternoon session brought his marrià'g^to ^ ^°Ua 1 v0rest for and ^îndAt,ley cam« to a Btand-stilf 
special f e ÎFeat® m the shape of talks! he was ohfrofS 3 ^Ze^a Moore, an^_ ^r* Ammerman got out of his 
fterian Mr. McDonald and Mr. Plew!l istr^e Itobb^V PoI,c* Meg- aW^ark'LPre5icament His son and
88 ot "anouet wPara ron/ for the conclave1 having sworo ?|,n^almers.ton’ with ?hpnefS,b?r’ Mr- Sgm Moore, saw
rs and nquet were made and at 4 o'clock I of his Ï lC-? as to the age the drilling occurrence, and r-m

^snESrrr asrJS a M!LS'A°»“S &S^V8srAl

.h. m.„, .h, ÜSr,r"S k>; ™««. %■ ,!!• ;?«£; SB1 i. ûiB l* « w qS®' ,rom wt“
aSrjhairnTan ^1 tte^B^’"work d “'o'^k the Mes ^ the'Vysl! W >

itoard pomted out the importance r.?n<?ue* m the Presbyterian chur h 
°l Hoys’ Conference and hoped I ^ “a!rman Anderson acted as toa^t’ 
that the boys would take awav with i master and certainly did hi. . 
them the facts and truths about to' îïel1' An illustrated camp r,,Jk ,vas
v/ouTdVfollowm by th® speaker« who then *riven-
-r^r. F. C. Plewman of the Provin I At fouf oklock V*1 hb°y3 at church 

n^-h0*5^ ^°rk Haord/ Mr. Ferris'mass meeting VV met in a 
f J ho Presbyterian Young Peoples’ were given bv th« i ln,spir,ne talks 

and Sunday School Board? and Rev a? the ieuder3-
Munson, Doyle of the Methodist -ejo C!0s.ing session was held in 
loung Peoples Board were thèn in- *, e Presl>ytenan church at 8 15 Sun 
Iroduced by the chairman. These d y. c,.enl”g- Short speeches5 ' 
men took charge of the election of "?ddeh?y the and leaders
Conference officers, which resulted li by several representatives of 
as follows: Norman Shaw, Walker- ?ffent towns. A very sueSssful 
ton, Prêter; Clifford Comm, Kincar- L e^.c„e, was dosed by the «in, 
dine. Deputy Pretor; Harry Kress lng of Blest be the Tie 
^tham, Seriptor; Calvert Rae, Walkerton Bovs’ W ,!
Kincard.ne, Comptor. After the el- must be congratulated V ‘ .. 
estion and installation splendid they carried out th= , P, th® way 
talks on “The Quest of the Best” «mo in the wav th.'V pro8ran>

SrenFe^-.Mr^C- F- N*wVn eeived «1 ent^S r®‘
m berrjs. Squares were for- biillets Ail fh » ’ tnvlr
Fder such names as “Wiarton f-w u thl- m»nufacturing cs-

Saintly Seven,’’ “Nokari tabIl8hment« were open to the boys 
■Ly la” apd others. and everyivhere they were received

With welcome. They only hope 
can go back to

were " nine delegates 
Mildmay attendance.

m %
f m

m
m con-A ' *7 ■"i

■ BE IIAPPY ! ■■ 
DBl^E A FORD

i
H“uar*>ce in force 

Cash Assets $26276.49 »“• «1st, 1821. $9745047.06 V

Available Assets $268846.11
*. X,

X; . . ;

sS“SK^35’Fr^"'a-3iça45t«6ss » »,
able of carrying any iuch risk! ^ th h«htnul8 rods and is cap-

* * *

The Best and Cheapest Transporta- S 
tion on four wheels that money J

can buy . m

*'

a pre-

r*
** H*■ .
*m

Exidc Battery Service Station *M
Mm

a m* mAm. up-to-date stock of all kinds of 
Accessories, and all the leading 
Tires*Tubes in stock at all times

Gasoline and Oils

~Our Repair Department gives 
Prompt Service

For rates and information apply 

Head Office, Phone 134-5
* to District Agent or 

EG. KUNTZ, M
m

n “ffiffer, Formosa'
*
H

ARE YOU HEALTHY?*
$10.*x> m not

bavera l" torVbLh'to Tetlnkf M ^ HEAL™* y<m

^tlvn::iJV precarions ;
ropractor at stated Vriods^ hinTt? **

Szsrz ■£ .
your human machinist; and by theaid’ ofeh‘S a .*pine specialist; he is 
healthy. - ° Dy thcad of hls science he will keep you

M
M

*
m
*

nier &, Ralbfleisch *
FORD SALES AND SERVICE

MildmayS*
Phone 12 #E

F, CONSULTATIONE AND spinal ANALYSIS FREE

Chiropractor
GRADING OF BUTTER E. O. GINGERICH,

MILDMAY, ONTARIO

and Friday from 1Office Hours: Tuesday
to * P- «.

New GBAY-DOBT 
Prices

«V

\$&m*
CTR/Î7FC -3D, ON?. S-A

®duct$on 
^rom year a|oTouring

Hoadsten
$1 265 
1265 
1365 
1925 
2025

$ 360 
360 
360 
955 

1005

GIVEN
---r. 121 
of Ontarioial Touring W inter Term 

Jan. 3rd
Western Ontario’s best coiH I 
Shôr,hSchH°o1 a 'ïlh' Commercial?

S2‘^““'on, hence “Entrance” 
standing is not necessary. Ora-1 
duales assisted to positions. Get ' 

for and

e : m
m

Sale» Tax Extra
6 "9uired to send by post, pre’pa"! 

or to deliver to Frank A Heisz
toramffiath°nta!ii0’ oPe of the execu- 
fhl inn.? sajd will, not later than 
the 10th day of Abril, A.D. 1922,

names and, addresses, with full 
!a5tlou)ars of their claims in writ I 
ng, and the nature of the securities 
(if any) held by them duly verified 
by a statutory declaration.

ANH FURTHER TAKE NOTICE
Dhat19®22"ebb® 1(|? day of April A.
D. 1922, the assets of the said r«- I 
tate will be distributed by the ex- '
?P^°,rs among the parties entitled l~ 
thereto, having regard only to the 7 
8 a™s of which he shall then have !|1 _
notice, and the estate will not be ' i ,|nc Llitll/nl 

- hable for any claims not filed at i I*IH1K©I
the time of the said distribution.

the AfDMTEiP at MIdmay this 10th day 
of March A.D. 1922. y

Rosalia Heisz 
F. A. Heisz
George M. Heisz, Executors

in en<1 ,ee New Gray-Dort Models.
The recent improvements and the 

values in Motor Cars, which it will 
1 before buying.

Automobile prices have now reached icch hotter To 
wait longer may mean paying higher. Older how to „„ 
sure Spring delivery. now to en‘

new prices represent 
pay you to investigate

i

D. A. Me LACHLAN,
Principal)

J| LOUIS PLETSCH & SON\
88
m

boys’ Work conference

Walk,
Friday.

Mildmay
Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, , cheapest power 
known. Six-horsepower 
Engine, can be run for 
37 cents per day.

ij

^■ork Board,
FB-vâïyÊi «£ fences s;priL„d^~

Bre about 250 delegates assembled , had their
f I,he Boys Work leaders ___ ____ !
15 o clock Friday and after an inter- !
•c3tmg session sat down to a __ _
leaders supper in the Presbyterian 
church, prepared by the ladies
Walkerton. ___ ___ __ „ o aiiu _______ _
leaders met together in" Ule Met ho- I lhe meeting closed.

st church. After devotional ,__
croises the boys were given the free „ . -------- ----
dom of Walkerton by Principal An- “couts tmgle band 
derson of the W.H.S., representing '

INSANE MAN RAN 
SARAWAK

AMUCK IN

The Owen Sound Advertiser 
of an insane man who lives in the

=tt\^»a^sr1ndl"-
Mondty^'°His°dfirst vKHXS 

was in the morning when labouring 
under some hallucination that there 
was some one after him, he chased 
his Wife from the house, brandish
ing a hatchet 
butcher knife.

tells

Cockshutt 
Farm Implements

¥
Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cutting Boxes,

°r The ' v.df? "(I ed "to Wel8h Scales,
neighbors and friends. Later a Cream Separators, Brant-
group Of neighbors went to the ford RoofinPfuse but when they came near ! "ng'
they too were chased. They disan-1 ''li _____ 
peared m every direction "over the ' .
fields and soon made themselves 11
^h^th TH® ?6Xi thapter deals I! 
with the arrival of the City Police 

High Constable Pembroke was 
not m the city. Chief Foster and
^^Jd-puThL-UeVrco^T

place, they must have” bee?1 observed I TEA SHORTAGE MEANS 
for when the police rapped on the HIGHER PRICES
door the man inside had it lockp/t n • ------------
and immediately started to nafi ft D l7"g, war teas reached a 
The officers made short work of iZV'#1 lefel °L cost large1y 
bursting the door in, and then thev infot0 ‘f6,™,?rlage of «hipping. In 
grappled with the man. He ml afd 192(?’ greatly increased
up a stiff fight and before he had 1 rcd“ct10,? and unlimited shippind 
the hatchet and knives taken from îffU ted J" enormous quantities ol 
him, he managed to inflict a naft? tea reaching every market in hi 
gash in P. C. Wilson’s left a™ world, and as a consequent fall id 
below the elbow. He was taken Jost.. ensued. So serious did the si-] 
the city lock-up and eonfined twf tUf'°,n bec”me in India^_Ceylprt
for several hours before being tok avre the variouh^fe^
en to the jail. In the lockup ife was during 19°21 tfST the,r1 « 
given some tobacco by a constable 1921 by ,20 P«r cent. Tb s
and when he was beintr taken in ; g:reeme5t ^as kept and the woFTd 
the jail, he submitted Ly quietly ^ f ah°rta*° <* tea,
to the constable who had given him I èlimlL» ff°i.ted ,n the mark,!t

«wVltiMt'terUt'St.3'LSL‘X.

recovered.
Meredith, and

writ Of prohibition wa’s +‘5®
The case wil, now ^ve^Tn ^
trotUeghtRUaPbbbedrebeaen°ther

thought3’thabtUtRabbe believed h^wa” 

meting within his righfs W?8
costs were allowed. g 80 n°

stiHSIrHH
lot0Mroedfa$h8e87 UjJ*

and saved $895

prize mow™ to Bn outln* °» the

young man accidentally
SHOT IN ASHFIELD

lOffi1® bome °f Mr. 'Ed.cocession of Ashfield, was^he 
tragic fatality on Satur-

WfilifM^ Week’, Then hU nephew, 
Willie Carney, a lad of sixteen acci
dentally shot himself.

>
Call and get prices be- 

I fore purchasing elsewhere.
vâ~TT-:r -i-.v- - - - iito_ua»ijæJ, ... in Goderich, and^lfe"was 

YmUng his uncle. On Saturtiy he
re? J?”1! geese passing y»nd 
T»n nto the house to get 
take a shot at them.
Which was loaded stood in a corner
ffig aZutW,TLS°vme clofhin« ha"g- 
tbf “ ‘ ll' x?6 young man caught
UttJ7t nZrM\n°ZZle’ ind «she
" •'t,1* ‘he Clothing seems to have 
«Might and rased the hammer 
tmg it go wth sufficient force to 
d^xg* the shell. The ctorge 
ff™? tbe lad in the forehead caus- 
iw. aehrit,b?m°? instantly. Carney 
SSLi bnf1,t and gentlemanly young 
f!”°w a"d a general favorite Hi! 
tragic death has cast a gloom over 
tile community. His nether dIS 
only a few months ago. 
reaved family and relatives 
Si, ^apathy Of many friends 

^ ^^neJ°Ut 016 township.—Lucknow

was

Were
a gun to 

The gun

g-
that Binds 

Board

let-

#f3sf=- 11

“Yes,” repliiT* courting.” 
look wtiit ^ ^tî.h0 s _“and

him
morning session 

talks by Mr. 
^^Manson

tliey
soon?
from

Walkerton
Doyle.
k&ation
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have
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IpwSÎW»
moment we could identify B 

j tears out the offending illustration Mf <
^oaae. either we or anyone rise in the à 

_ ! n^fhfctehaod should see it? He *id- ?
. - - ■ nutted, by the way, that he never t<*»-*—

"^t'a get away from it and ^VLXjrSZt to

V?» aJ*5 tbink it over,”' I urged., chest. The marks ureImKièrroath.” Ï ? kok for the paper andfinid the tS hot lunch possible in the JhÜT t?® h?u,‘f1 4,6 ««hied just before folding, 
iml-mg Dennis away. We made for took a pencil from rov rocket and Page.” w’de-n™t«; »iT ,™e <«» J^7 omelet—Spread with • jelly
the side of the river and sat down, at tried it. “Yes, IV» got you Dennis • “You noticed the date?” Dennis in toi» ™ .^Y8 W girls preserves or marmalade. Rasnber-rv
a very safe distance from the bank. It’e quite clear. If I held the knife with i ««xtously. | «mnmumty decided to plant a jai*r and currant jelly are eenecMhr
I rolled up my sleeve, and had a look the faiït to my right taStSd «TSLjSS/ ^ this week’s feue,” I «***»• good. J 7 ””

“^USRfestti» h» «-,] ■ T m?, teft> should do in sharpening refed:, .... j The. idea was fii-st discuseed at a Cheese omelet—Sprinkle grated

—j-wn:^—/and r y£Lfad'nt Sf®1 me. for y®8™- that % knife which, by fe size ami 4,0'^do to your boat and hosbesa Dm J"® «ood faimens m the ecAm unity Vegetable omelet—Fried omiona ^ / |
‘^Ron^toZrV^8^ P”™*-”. r*>hrT* a daman’s find^Æ : awfully sorry.” "*■ m Vj6? “*«■*«» in the Va^en sweat peppers. *** *

tenSv “Ddl lüîFFh he ““t PS?1" h-ad^li» been used for the repeated 1 . Do,nt *” an ass. Ronnie,” said Den- f Joct’ donated their work aiAtheir or other veeètaMai
™ u ^ «w-fully sorry. Why sharpening of a blue pencil. When I *’ cheerf=3iy. “With the utmost teama to plow the one-fourth Ver» Creamed £7 added.

1taffÆ’f7 Ï- ®aw ti,ose indications I went thrTgh r«/as you herristcr chspewouH ! P^t Garden ptami w^edt-uK S' 7 °Ll““ '**“*’ 9
I btirst out laughing. the fiction and' came to the conclu- lîay’ hadn t noticed your departure «nd seeds mirahasipd -m, d*’~uPsad creamed chicken ere also good' served
L e“ a protest in vigorous sien that the marks were on the wrong lrom. thS requirements of comSionld divided into flÜ- P®0* was ™u:n<f a Pk™ omelet.

^t th^momcntere °,thcnvise engag-^ide. Then I tried with my left hari I wouldn't have missel walk^betuee^1^ 8e<rtlon6 mth .Bao°" omelet-Add. small crisp
«t the moment, and, anyway, don’t and accounted for it. The blue pencil the world and a bit of 1 X'€en" pieces of bacon, cooked ham choimed

about it, old man; it’ll | made me suspicious. I have no kttow !̂ BoS^v2!re0t*W Beam, peas, oaa-nots, -beets, onion®, fine may be used.’ ' z S/ yvr

v iedg:e, otf,.a yacht-hand’s duties^11 but * wifi? then we hurried tx> tile house tomatoes, squash, cucumber^ Orange omelet-Add 1 teasewmof J ^ I i
eviZnd t k^ 13 ‘ “Pset at the surely shaipenmg blue pencils is not'ITjf « 7°US enerCT which spoke ^T6^1 1lePPer8 and potatoes were lemon juice when mnW _ y I i lthemfeeV <lf ’“sabeorpriem m çne of them. Then the knife had also ®’«9u«"«y to our state of suppressed T,-anted m the centre and the walks Fold in one______makingtheome.at. i \JJf
uiejmracfle, and we postponed our das- ! been earned in the same pocket as « excitement. . woi*e ©deed with n*u .wTto® £. ™ °2f peeied and sliced. Doesn’t hurt a bit! DroDailtti*cussucn while he massaged the injured j piece of white ch£k Thinly wrt (To be continued.) eoLoT^t^w T^; Z'?T*’ cmeIet with sugar. “Preezone” on an ach ng c^ InetanZ*
bCd ^ t0 reStore th® of| of person I.could think of who wo^M ^ . . ---- -------- •-------- ---- ^ chop 1'1, that corn »to“ “ S'ng ^nTo* 1
Pto^a^'W' 1 a^'Sln^ef SlkpeSTc jtint f^ ^ KnOW» ^V-ÏSl  ̂ SS» ^ W‘U' j

^udyard KWng, ,n'-a moment of ^

-a- ■"* s-—E SïtÿsRt-Æ
, 1 ehouW have been prepared to bet .imignia of the married state, end Jhn ^ .other waT time poedw-and The men «d ___________  . _-.^p<?>n * «*• Add to thel^6*’ wlthout or irritât*
*¥„. ^ quite brave,” I concurred-. I —-again according to the law of ave--1 10 the wuste-basket. His and hand-cuitivat^T^üàîj omelet before folding. W
Well, anyway,” I added, “the main agts- diad at least- one child I ni-i wat0WP1 wife rescued l£ (the story for the -I,1 weadeij and cared ---------- The Snider *TWI tin P“l LJ
aait:sf,;s'Mrttt1:1»M^'^ZTJrz L ePiyB^
-SpM^v1 a ye^„a!t: I^ rtL^Lft,r! t^t^ee^bTentoT6m Ao™ ** w * t,w  ̂ T** **'«-

2FF^ ^ he cried, “you’re ! “ ZJ< “ ^ ’ metbe^of ^^S^b ^ ^ ^ w“ ffiÜ

right. It IS original. It is even aientored my heed.” - ! , ... S,ï® aee!i uot for,,c her- : them up for wtoter ^ ? affhast before the liberty claimed by t/aMa' ™s flower «• an imect trap,
more unholy, mdescrjhfflble mystery! ‘ But look here,” I suggested, “some The ..“ff 4 the G°rd of Hosts. ! canning outfit at thT^iT*' ,fnypte ?” rising generation, but over in A”,und Haupper edge it Is brilliantly 
than I ejopocted, and I never accused j People sharpen penefls by pointing the q- ® Be?^f‘°aaI is » product of j Forty-five quarts of ^th<yae' Ghma «w» more startling things are 'oIoreiJ and sweet" with honey. Lower 
you of exaggerating it, even in my Pencil to them. Wouldn’t that pro-1 ^ ^ ts h<llIllest mood. “The Spirit soun ™ ” vegebaSes and coming to pass. The OMnev / down the walls are waxy and so
U-";," mmd.” y|duce the same effect?” of ‘he Lord came upon him " R! th« 1 wÜtül*6 ^ away {oT ^ alwayi the most ^ . - ^ smooth that no Insect

I m gliad that both you aaid Hildter- l ‘ Jf he admitted, “I thought of oId Hebrew phras-e Is, and for a timo I ool Jonches. daughters of whom WA «« lv®3 an^ uix>n them. The botta

n.'h^XG'-f-Teï^ ttfsffi.'ssirjr' ^reisryf-F «*-. ^-“«skstcs sstssi^KaMswSWsS' ~!::nz'r.r«*T' s« -S3'-Sr5ft,r» —i**-—&“*i; t rg.es. «

£s»c-‘ - • jÆEu.rüsss j sxx.sa's*-- r“We're certainly net that, anyhow,” w4l°4®. Dennis, but it struck tee that* cnmmn n® wieT6ver Engliahdïthe 1 of f ,,knWïra c”M™f the origin The answer to it all is of Vouase th6 £jj£tv But whiIe meet Insects 
Dennis agreed emphatically. “It is a1 ,ba a Possible source of error !on,mon 8poech a,nd will be heard in {? Î W-?’ *vf that -«*7 »re caused education, i Young men LlunatJ^,' c,arefuUT "old this death trap, a par
real mystery, Ronald, my boy. A real "’h«'h’, f <*£''**• ™W have led us : “^us translations, with the wish ptSrment- (col<»r) and are western unWsitfe have tfe wert™ ticular species of spider chooses It as
i£Pr’ US w;f\Im afraid. But we’ll *?*.fctoe t™®-, And, I say, those, ‘hat there were more patriotic hymns d^ficult *» remove# .-Various remedies Urn regarding, women TW Ï a dw«Rng place. By spinning a llltia-^l

pH2r~
„ We jumped- to our fact atij looked 7“ ^P^ed in the bk-de-pockct, afe For a time ZT!?* .POetry *** prose- * rev^s/ti^Sf'S: * .,h?th tho f«e The Chinese woman is intellectuality mfe ^ protect^ •*>«“* thetrl 

^ g% ., ^^vas even notieœbte on the handle, " Zri V made Amorica-hls home, ^ra' a write ibuttermilk. alert and logical, and- is p^eS2T^ u farmed the spider drop]No, I sari presently, '.‘he hasn’t " ]f*'ht be dIle ‘° WHwrd chalk. But, aü*,, 4.- "hile here that he faced ancligjjrt’ordSly cat’s for one unusual ambition After brnW ^ to jke liquid at the bottom of the d 
Batten into the riveri" And I pointed a ! <xmraf.- 1 d^t mention billiards, ! through a fearful and protract- : onnl_,e'<'J IcnWidice, h-a’f a dram ed in a modern school the^ ^“cat;" a”d remains there unto Its enemy 
rte’-<Wt S’ The Baltimore lit wouM lrave my line' ed' »«<*■*« Mt brought him- vmy!-®?5h »f borax and sug^ aatisfied vrito tee old^te « J diaappaared. escaping afterward p
churning a frantic way across to Glas- ?way. I thought it was - negr to ^ He has visited many Mlx mefl, petHè» h ^ w ar w" intention of i-erinm?!! 5 u re ha® no “*»*»■ by mea-n-s of a e-itken cabH

WTO; waned to divide the inter- sprui«' * »n them with a ! countries ÿnd describes them all and ! Ke and e»ew to a&ad for several horrified at r6 *®Jt K we are ft had «ran as it fell. ■

f3®sr®L'S&t sïBBE-BH ^’sssszts^
fF the «fimiiniishing craft ^ were simply having a game with ■' gen ius ca^T.na Ite f tiT7“ Whose constitutif JmP^Me to ^ rid of Venerab,e Chmese folk of the old «Wret-tf S
for a minute or two in silence, and £ . But now that you’ve told me 1 fL make dul!eat souls lis- *J?f™twnrt freckJea; for while the school who see their rising treneLhVvn 2>ecret8 Of-SudM

sssssstoAKisi .Mss#tiisjr35i —ii______ see«rF^ " " "•“ ~~ ■
Ï<S.«SSJS~* “* mrn i do," 1. TOM i “?™t"n* “ Monomena. SSaïSlîîü’SjJÎX ™ ”* ~ SS StaSSTfl

sïE'JS'SrSl1"«” s »raiS3agg!?aKjga»«TO»!■»» w«m.&.iLou xxsms.'I
•Sj,m tat- De,,. ■«Ir'i« IkTfflSJKSS?5$ Ml» 2SSS£‘SH'!Zz~ “i2^“; *;•* —«w-sTiSi Flded ftp Nej £ri“”k‘ "l—™«B

■svL’Srtrwr~sssM’1s.Slrxatrsr.,M£~ f^
"”k- , , 77 elc<®edini1y surprised withwt paid to them' & th=t7l. ,^7ment ^ Then rab «» freckles with kaoh package of “Diamond Dyes” Because light is necessary to

WB&n t there.” I protested. any coninecbicn with the fails to keen thpir ” f hlstory ?*yo<>z'c?e- 1)0 tfeis nnominig and eveoiF con'tains directions so simple any wo- ‘ sigIlt*" it foJâows that the absence of
gJSt th™7 j™*" Emitted, “be d^ery.« “* ge“grapL wm do them tw” ‘r”’ Ilf traMes il* dtt can dY« »r tint her worn, shabby wlB prevent sight snd Se t£
£Hn tfe kdoLfrc ™*’ ,71 7 put pect FuUer” ®d’ Ipreter to9ua- 4ere is I monntoff. 1 T7'6®' f1- amdl ^Pea-t once a week theJaftJ ,dresses" skirts, .waists, coats, stock- thln" wblcl, surround no totals to

- iimmm pssr hes=e ef-- ^ pp es pfetermincl to be on the look out for p7&c’”„ , The late Captain Scott7ave Shackle of conce™mK the “ounce vJZe A Z F k7~;Ulen berfe':t a» rnay^e proved by looking Into
f mr I also admit that . J. explained, “ we have a ton's name to an inlet and F 7 Rmwention is never more true than me dyeing is- sure because Diamond a mirror and then Into a sheet of plain
Ic^uh-y w-atched evayone we met, F'P to s° <m' Myre dkg- lain explorer paid his old fF 1 7" J? co™*ect,on wd® freckles, and- as D,y F guaranteed •><* to spot, fade, *I“S- ™e former, on account of the
espeeial-y the fishermen at Mallaig, ?°®7 ,®a* Sho-jito was taken one back in the ZL* “ • 7 command«'" the7 are K-kety to follow exposure- to I treak' or ™«- Tell your druggist reflection obtained by the coating of
!” 7? f l 5<xu,d detect the sort of £“j* by Gaup-kV_ leftohanded mam mountain aft», hi 7b.y naming a l>oth wind and sun- it is well to miand whether tto Aatea-lal you wish to dye mercury et the back reflects *«,»

FS^aïE*Sgi£:SssH svrr^? -wit? w?!-,re'-k:head«!’ you rememlK-r? J^mps outof li-i-s skin- whe-n you me7- as Presldent of the Royal Geographi- both sim 'Z* F PTOtect® against ---------- ------------------ nature of f*vl^* re
Well-, that man- iras left-handed. It14u>n rt- That seems to -be something! cal Society. . ueographl- both sum amd wind. Still, another Not ms » « „ «tore of a riwon. If a
wa rety easy to observe tiat by üîei *?,*». <». «R then there was that ite| Shacbleton, as he had a nerfect ,i»ht met,wd ■ t° apply a good lotion, of . . "o* What It-Seemed. ™vent a scientifically p
felidFtF1 ™d generally, c’d™,t, 1,1 the smoking-room." ! to do, enshrined Ills familv In t,hi F F™ amd cover thi® with powder ,A tourl8t •" Scotland happened to Paint wih,ich would absorb _
hSF 7"f-; 0f ®°urse 1 was very I y»a were reading the! arctic, for bis son Ravli^v Ant" Even a tihin coating of cream and f!°P at a emalL viUag® near Stirling. r®flect none, he would solve
Î*to7tnn Ft11’ reliwüvwv close |lP?P7?.}>e asked. “I couldnl ml11 mighty peak to h,F»» ,F * P<wder wai help. ^ «ere he saw an old Inhabitant en- °f i"btbllity, for it would
attention tj hum , He wore a wedding I that. ««*• P«1 you notice anythin* rècilv i« FJ o name- Mount ______ deavoring to chop a log of wood with slble to see such objecto IvTZ
ri^r-ergo, he was niarrie^. It is ife «nspicious about it?” ■ ' ^ily 15 ,called a«er another child, Whv ,, ~ „ an ancient axe. After watchiM am» brightest sunlight
oonduave. of eourae but a fairly safe „ °f„ “"«O I was in a suspicious 7 M°Unt Emily after ‘he explorer s „ Why Xot More Omelets? ment he said- hing a mo- S .

_ when you re playing at toy de- "wod’ -1 «dmittod-, “but it struck nro idow To “y peop.Ha an omelet is am
Ltolk^i r S° "’hen I found the knife ' ^ 7 rud,e thing to do to ______ » 6gg concoction that looks beautiful in

KkFbtiaS^ Ten New Command™ t ^leFîFnFtflat LF « the , LAy6"" was 4ke -piy. “It’s a bun- 
•impie.” q uto precious view was veav mlvitEf itew Commandments. B™ omelets can be made easily dred years old."

“I daresay it will be when von or there was something behind it” , 1 Thou shalt not complain of the ni— 7I£y’ a!n^ their attractiveness “Indeed,”
Plain it, but you hLmi't hTtfe leSi- W}lat7” asked Dennis W6at|ter; for "God controls the wind vanations of which they

roplamed: it yet,” I pointed out. “How I ,‘Tt m-ay have been that there was » ™e wavies-" ,
about the schoolmaster and ai that I* tebt«r, or something in- the way of a , 21 Thou shalt have no tear of tliy „ alre hwo types of omelets,
and y made you think the knife be- gg1?'’.,"**®, h» didn’t went me to F,7,d ,drink: hath tormemte «mefete and French ontelete. If
rouged- to hem. -see laid insad-e the paper; but there and kills-. directions are carefully followed
»htompy- ’Mcai“® he was very prob- ! aJlother curious point about it 3' Tt,ou shalt not dwell in- the bod.v thc remlts Should foe a success These 
*3fcT‘k-!2X £" 47>w ot ^era-ges ! a Page torn out. I had just aI“l H» sensations; live in the relrif reriP®9 «rre four people

Sa,«jKwstt|-“E -^œS^.rsr 
aStasrSK iï‘a ;c; ~fbk *• *** -*• - ” ** f ssrsa- smt S.SSyou^cam- say whether a man is left- 'If the Pa-ge he didn’t want you to 1'! °'' ( th.ck and lemon colored. Add the salt
fFvT n7.by at marks on Sn%e was t<>rn .Put» there was no chance f. Ttl<,u E'halt not Worry over thy- and hot water. Beat the whites until
«» h-t'das of los lmifo?” of your seeing it,” Dennis argued se» or thy fyiends: “Trust to Him and ®4,ff and fold earefully into the y-lks

“Not on the handle,” Dennis ex- i ^-relly enough. Baea’ He will give thee thy heart’s d™ire” Melt -better in a pa™ and wW,‘
aknHe' on'xou* ”la<iC' Hcve Srou got ! m$?L L^Ft “but after your ex- «• Thou shall not despise any living ™iodel1ately -hot, add the1 mixture Cook 
ftteSX pen-knife. ^ God aad ^

JW qttmtse ~ «“îrr.r.'ï: r" ,« v r ■ -—--» w F57 a ftCrete from you, Dm." page can possiWy have comtefe^”08 Il5 "!‘Uî.a doletul facei “In His pres- 7 thc omelet is firm to the touch and
in knif“ «m* laid- U “1 don’t know,” I anev^d* and F*7i, t"11hMWB 04 ]oy " I 7ea ”* to 9* «“«er Mke white
III the pa-ro of Ins hand. I stood still j thought hand for a mmute --Bv’.Totre 8'Fm’ shalt not be in bondage to ' ®f «*»• F«M and tom m a .hot -j-i 

yTuvIF , De?!: I cried sudenaFl befeve 1^1 Z9**** or dol‘bt; “He IstitelLih F ^
]»rpp°„,? t ; arpu..n.j twn-?al» with this ^ . Tîâs takes us hack to Gar-! °*thy countenance.” French omelet—4 egigts, % evro mW .V
m--ri ff ! theiv 72> Fa 7 inverdfei »" Tbn" not be afraid to go * ^'eepoon salt, ZtebfepZsfet’
wjtrifs. •"».- 1 kfeo rn you causing all the trouole. Wo think we where thy duty calls; “He glveth mî *». Beat eggs slightiv add to. ZiC
vzn-z HarertZi^^4^haroeow«* **«• ^*£*£?£**"£

ci! me-'k» X0 » itrÿthe Ireifo we have reason tîf'h»’'* aîî>*®*” 10. Thou shalt He down and rest in P811 and1 addethe mixture. As it sl-ow'v
r”1'1 ’ f :J marks" on of lus hands is wiFytlu iF^jns “‘lde’'oeaUl are the everlaeti ®FS *«** with a fork until ‘it fa
ti:;t!Ir cm»’, of the Maife.” | mathematical master.’ Xtow tuoL? T®””7" ^ in,crease the heat to
“i. F' : I":'7,'riw .«6'eri.v, ®e papei- had got hold of ttlj^S -Author Uainown, brow? ®» bottom quickly and whe^
' ■ Th" :s ,a iro-1 •» lustratiosi of the „"»?£? Ute Mipara77r^-------------- 6™ ^ ■»» <=" a hot platter

Use Mirard s Uniment for the Flu. Omelet variations-There variations
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Made of Duralium.

British, buiilder» aie constructing fl 
very large seaplane, entirely of tJ 
Mght weight duralium.

------------ -5*-------------
All the Trimmings.

Mre. Newlywed (on her first day’, 
•hiipphig)-—“I want two piece. J — 

about half a pint of ^

Ojax-ity begins tThome, but don’t 

fet it end there.

“That’s an old axe you've got there 
isn’t it?”

observed the surprised 
tourist. “I should hardly have thought 

-it was as old as that."
"Weel,” said the old man, “it’s no 

exactly that. It’s had three new heads 
and two new handles since then."

♦
Minard’s Liniment for "rlppe and Flu.
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A despatch from London eaya:—• 
Despite the statement by Sir Arthur 
Griffith Bozoawen, Minister of Agtu- 
cutture, that the British Government 
would not remove the eciflbacgo cat 
Canadian cett.1'3, the fight ia by no. 
meaaia over. Lcoi Btoriertrcuk, who 
has been the foremoet in the caan- 
P«ht" lifting the ton, edlneRcd 
five thoitoand meither» of the National 
Union of Farmer* at Norwich on Sat-

, Portitge Là Prairie, Man.—Fifteen 
_ t*dF of flour, the gift of

would encourage Weateïn Caçadia* farmers, to the 
general adoption of the AmenUaw thnjugh the Relief Aeso- 

cure” and otiipr "Improved ciatRm, left tins priât for New Orleans 
teCHdsflcf preserving fish ajjil would for ehlpctent to-Coiijjantinople. Ap-
■ t hat herrings exported .went of a peails for aid fer Annerjia found a
»! lird quality. V. ready resporoe among Manitoba and'
■ Sum mers,ide, P.E.I.—-It "jaes 'tween Saskatchewan farmers, d0nati9m.be-
^Stimited that local fur fanners .have dog from two to five bushels per load, 
earned $250,000 in the past three Regina, Saak.—The total output of 
month*. Farmers are coming in an creamery better from the 68 cream- 
tpcreaeiug extent to realize the profits f *es operating in Saskatchewan dur- 
of fox farming as a side line, and, sup- LD* *821 was 7,085,562 pounds, valued 
Fomenting the larger ranches,' the at $2,609,410. The total value of all 
breeding of ,a few foxes is ^ê^nang'v^iT.Wàucts was $18,774,446. This 
an adjunct to other agricttltuiwHtotW- 2ft*® .*”* year in tire history of, the 
ties. This is having a beneficial Weet 1"S'**"*? that the value of the cream- 
«J the trade of the town which now ery «“W ha: reached the seven mil- 
bm a population of 8,000. ..et. .. ;Ho». «oand mark.. The figures aleo

* HaKfax, N.S.—In order to'-etifeourage ■»; inste** of 50,000 cows in
reforestation in Nova Scotia, prang. ttl0 f,!’ov*n’-’e ,n t&past year.
J. D. Barnom, of Anmopoli* Royal-N. .“tmonton, ^ Alta,—Nearly three 
S., is reported to have offered a cash thousand farmers attended the Alberta 
bonus of $2 an acre to the fermera if>v6™m<mt m»*«d farming tram in 
of Nova Scotia for every acre of ™e firat week °f it3 itinerary. The 
spruce or-pdne'TWeffiinigs ptm-ted bv f™in’ ”h,ich is »tocked with excellenit 
them on their farms the comime *>f livestock end accompanied by
spring of 1922. No one farmer is to ^,en™c fCrôd'taret», » «mt out by _______ _ T_M „ ,
be paid a bonus on more than 100 ™B Pr<>nrK'181 .Government for the i I ofeffioiency and prosperity. As
acres, so as to distribute the plantings Prcmi°Bj'°0 of better mixed farming I Scfcwab, ini a recent address expressed
aa widely as possible over the mo- "^thode in Alberta. "------------------------------------- 1 it, “We muet build our new industrial
viniDa. Location end method of plant- Alta.—-Buffalo steaks were ^ REMINISCENT PIÇTURE force on the basis of economy.”'
mg must be approved- by the govern- Rn,j°yed» &fter a long absence of this Thte group Photograph is peculiarly appropriate in view of the marriage There has 'been a wonderful awttic- 

forester of Nova Scotia, if on- by Alberta veterans of the old of Prfncese Mary. It shows the late Queen Victoria with Princess Mary and ening in *his connection on this con-
, Kipointed, otherwise by Mr BarnZ Nwth-West Mounted Bolira at three of her brothers. The Princess to wearing a sailor hat. The photo- Dram* during the past twelve months.
- 'JUimto forester, to ensure satisfactory „ “r ®m™aJ re™‘on in Calgary on graph wae made In 1899 on the occasion of a visit to OstiSme P1 me latter part of 192°, tile Y.Mj^A.

restz’/s. * e‘h. 9. Th e buffalo was su «tied by ~—    ■ ■ — _____ __________^^===4========-=-a===gP United States organized aud
1 -rro-jPrt ^fwrinwS^a-th* Developing Canada’s Water- V» **>.

_• 1. • 1Q01 nre of TÎ.tjr.i>- Vfur.ocuver, B.C.__Over 00f) Power®, beoomto n-uted m tins field of emgineér- operation of the governor.» of these
areXTto Te" 7 ^l8 1̂»064’' WWi'h ^relb^Tf’Z _ Vari-«

Productton i«*ded 1 3^808^^ 'P<,rt to thé United States atone Prof. R. W. Angus, of the Faculty w7l «™«ees and trona for the observance of a national
of cheese, valued at $304864-1 199 020 d"T'ni?1921- Among the commodities of Applied Science and Engineering, centoct wkl* the men who areT,0*10861 mi?3* 4™erican citiea
txunto Of butter vliuJd a!'$«ol70 fi^LT^ ?**• *** milk-! Un'vTsity «f Toronto, has “arrange^’ sXtltfeiwvMtil ™ frill c “7eek- **

s 2wg” - - T,*! ^^-srszrs edtes srsar Ss x&zP™—--W.S- Advoca.-Ss^ZT Zl^sznsr&

Va‘ li23,Wt'’ nl‘rate cf s«&, sulphate of am-! ary 27 th and March ethontte utm7 ni . . g.L . revfnne of many of the homes
C“ c gnutite. etc. tion of the vast wuteropowere <rf&L < Delegate to the League ~t«cea«y «creased durU# the

804 mnr p 6 €re lx>™ ^ana^,a Kaaîi^, B.C.—Picking, packing and ada. Lewis F. Moody of Philadelphia 1 a a J--------- ‘ ^ through the increased number of wage
ste<ainml r.'laT” rm,te' , The flipping the largest fruit crop in its Max V. Sauer and Thomas H de®P*tahJ,from Ottawa says:—' -earners and the high wages in the

Canadian Seymour and Can- history, the West Kootenay’s returns of the Hydro-Electric Power Omra? The send mg of a woman delegate to munition factories, etc. ‘The natural 
as mwce”b7 br°Ug'ht tanks,es weH from fruit a!<ine during 1921, on the fikm, W. M. White of Milwaukee amd Nati<ms haa evidently outcome of tin» is that .we have de-
f-,-d.9tuffs itn Ca*ig°? °,f shoe,i> bci3,s of prices at point of shipment, I Norman R. Gibson of Toronto win’erch “Tîl?, membere veloped extravagant testés. History
ment- ^ a8l,lcuIturaJ 'mpte- mil be considerably over $500,000. deal with the phasej>f the subject^ ! eour.cil of Women Executive,1 has revealed the fact that when the
Wto Ont Aowt ... ™e croP » estimated at 350 which Hè specializes ZttocM Mter fr=m ^ men and women sacrifice thrift for tbe

rhl™ail tf-toTfbe,r tb-; cars- a g'ain of more than 100 per cent, university is giving remits77^7 “r„Gre^ Br‘'ain e«k™g the love of luxury, it is a day of evil fore-

■sc "s:*=k

, «-*e*»2»SSSa2: sa "* - -1" -e <-*«.» '» «.—i**. stfS&trrssss*'*!1
L nt., and -openations are expected to Prince Rupert, B.C.-—An additional ~~ garments, s-ilka, satin», laces and
I aïïwlR1to.m MT*é , Th'e v»mpany1 utot, sufficient to produce thirty tons U/-.I I , M l . n . jewels. These all add netting essen-
L ovâer * f™’ m ,ts. h®*® 8t>meJsW»,of me daily, will be added to the plant Vf CCKlV Itlsrkct ]\6DOri \ tiaJ comfort amd the story of til
f Thc . the Canadian F.sh end CoM Storare: 3 «CJWII ^ «ireadont nations is preSy the

Osihawvk at Company here at a cost of $25,000. The Toronto ~r_r tame; When-the simpte tifiFjralbaMdiE-

s - ‘-to».>B, «*.sy.’saetesï
Bringing; East and West Reduction in British A^thT^ii^'T-1!0"!,"141- Mapte^si^r.’ito, 19 *2 35'| Jor ™®‘anee’ yeElr8 •*». mov-

Toeether on in orrnsn vlrt'*llwe’ Bay ports. Honey^-60-30-lb. tins, 14it to 15c I , g plrt2T> sbowa*' were scarcely
togetner. Army Estimates No 3 vri?nw"W^°' 2yetiow> 77He; fi* B.; 6.214-lb. tins, 17 to is, pew kno.w?-. ^ boys and giris of that

£E™EB s •xæââæt lEsÈâi'—Kw--iS?5SSe~
ES r" z s^sasvMM $r eseokoWi -ihtî-u^.'iewr* f-i , 'es^ | prepared to recommend a réduction ou$®l<^e* brand* ‘breakfast, hnirnm #b L 1 ” ^“e greaf revenue producing in-

univeri.-t^f m \vSt«r^’ 1Î*1 the estimates by £16,500,000 Buckwheat—No. 2, 78 to 80c. bag®, boneless, 33^37^ ^ 37cîj duetrie» on the continent. The kind
to be a”d Ilmtead of £20,000,000, as proposed in I’ 86 to We. atij Strati meats—Long deer bacon 161 of reere»ti“' we require for the effi-

etodl aT thf oroj777,7 yr7.UatJi the Ged,tes roport. ^ Manitoba flour-First paU., «aiT" l8c; clear belii^ l7 to 19c ' development of our boys and
Ontario. Thtf nitrpose cf tikYWâïtt- i T'his wou-M mean a reduction of the Ontario flour—90 nor + Pure tierces, 14% to 16c* I ^ ^lH1d in supervised
Pacific RailwAv'^vT *: ^nàd.ian, army by 33,000 men, and the disband- ' bulk, seaboard, npr hK? cent. » Patent, tub®, 16 to 16%c; mills, 15% to 16%c’ ! and in the winter time

m,g <* 24 battailions of infantry, 47 ! w SlterteningV^c^j <>n <*» Public siting rinks, rather
E. W. Beatty^'ret^ly ifkefp toe^wT^ °f arti?ery’ and equiva-^ap included: Bran, l^ton.^tffto ' ll% *** 16c' $»int4«»»« «t the moving pictmfe Am The I

extraôrdEryâdvanœ ■ '.
EEEEEE5Mi” - Ss.B®. iips^S'l sltRUNG «««a at wail smet
VTousliy be of benefit, not only to the ---------- Gntarto No- 3 eats, 40 to 45c, out- cann*ro ami cutters, $1 to $2*60*t>J- i A despatch
students but a.so to the commumtiee A despatch from Amherst, N. S., . . _0 > oher goedi, $4.50 to $5.60* do
»n wih,:ch they afterward* live and eays:—The mnnes at Joggins are idle i ~™ri° com—53 to 60c, outride. J0101*» ?2 tQ$4; feeders, good, $5 to $6* 
that these crircum»tances Wnrrar.it the »ays:—The mines at Joggins were idiL#- hee^7/Ne?v’ lar^e* 20 to 20%c: £%k“!L^H ?° 55; 9fcockens, good', $4 
granting of the scholarships." Thursday afternoon, throwing five oYi/’®’ 2n}j f® 21c; 21 to to Ian d6, Â”*’ ^ to ^4> "“i'kers, $60
_ ,. —------ ------------- - hundred men out of employment a ! 25to to 26c; twins- choira.' o¥° f90; <»***»■
Canadian Sailors Form "pecating an electric motor re- ! StitLs, n^ 24 totsc8- to 27c; 310; diront istoiAwte’cbZiJ*

______  Guard of Honor and* 'eft 8 dl0S* by'i Bu,tter—Fresh dairy, choice, 28 to V3-*0 314T<!k>. com., $6 to $7; sheep’
and f- has work, although this Had ; 30c; creamery, prints, fresh, fancy 41 ,boi“> 36.75 to $7.60; do, good $5^» 
been partof his duties for several ! 43c>" No. 1, 40 to 41c; No. 2, 34 to u*0’ 'oom-' 31.60 to $3.60;’ hogs,
months. The other boys in the mine, ! 36c; cook,n«, 25 to 26c. fed and watered, $14.25 to $14.50' dA
hearing of his action, also left their! Dressed poultry—Spring chicken» to 313.76; do, ■ ’
work, and in consequence the whole i0 \°0 ^ rooste^3oT#6c; towkls ,13'2B 31»S0.
mane is tied up. £L32c; ‘‘“«Wang». 32 to 38c; turkeys Veal. , .VÔ7,? '

50c; geese, 30c. ’ ^ «,‘n to medi™1 calves,
Live- poultry—Spring chickens, 22 IioksIsiIm^ *9 to 39.5<£

to 28c; roosters, 18c; fowl 20 tn 98,1 ri’ *14-26 to $14.60. ’
ducklings, 32c; turkeys, 40 b? 4!*’- wfstera«' 1714 to
geese, 20c. oc’ 1”' —Choiceat creamery, 37 to

Margarine—20 to 23c. ^$1 Pat,a<Spw—Per h«g, ear lots, 90c

REGLAK FtdXEiC>~» By t^ena gymaa ----------- ~
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m zi ef heart rted i

'zS&ativodmr. Six Henry Tlomton 
Hardy Mullins of Winnipeg, who 
sP»ke so strongly on tile matter at 
the meeting of London Meat Traders 
laet weak, aileo spoke at the Norwich 
gathering.

Col. arB Un*
understood to be 
the embargo
coming genei 
are supported by 
thé London prase.

*# ' à / ,
. hst/zsBml i

V1" 1•The Cost of High Living.
_ There kaa probably never been a 

time in tiie worlds history w'hefn tihiüt 
was

Proper development of our boy» and 
jriris, iroteSBectually and physically, 
makes for good cdtizensbdp, and lays 
the foundation for self-respectmg and 
stif-çpporting: citizens, and vsry ma-.
be aa artrt^Brtîhty'to ^cJIn- 

vry in yeaia to (Wme.
------ -------*-------------

"j$

more essentia* than at the ptae- 
»»<««to»rtiae period c^our na-

■

swn. it muet be apparent to ovrtjs- 
' toe iweewrity for-Urar Man-
toi^ ti toiag, the necenrity for tbe 
tartMng ef sound economic doctrines, 
ia ebsekrtriy essential in the interestsI 1 - •
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war

Gen. 8lr David Watson 
Distinguished Canadian soldier nod 
newspaper man, who passed away oq 
■Feb. 19. He commanded the 4th 
Division of the Canadian Corps luring 
the late war.
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ii
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Schools for Sons ,
of Indian Soldiers

The
A despatch from London says:— 

According to • «enter cable from
Drihi, India, King George Has directed 
that the monies Hi the KUsg-Emperor’e 
Patriotic Fond, subscribed during the a| 
war, shall be used to build! boanting 
«hook for the eon» e# Indian eudriemi.
The schools «a be called "King 
George’s Royal Induit, MiXbara 
Schools.” The Priàœ of Wales wiH 
lay the foundation stones oSthe first 
two schools on February 26 and 
March 1, rerpectivejy.

mi
1

Æ
'Winnipeg reports that provincial 

election, is planned.

T3»e Japanese Die* » debating man
hood suffrage.the

A young- men may have many 
friend», but ha will find none so stead-1 
fast, so constant, so ready to respond 
to his wants, so capable of pushing 
him ahead, aa a little leather-covered 
book with tbe name of a bank on its 
cover.’—Sir Thomas Lipton.

<

ftfrom New York say»:— 
Sterling exchange Thursday morning 
was bid up to a i:ew high level for 
nearly three years when demande 
bills weije sold for $4.40 % and cables 
commanded $4.41%. Sterling at 
Thursday's quotations is up 20 cents- 
rince the beginning of the year, of 
98 cents from the lowest level touched 
last year, and $1.24 from the lowest 
quotation for all time, registered in 
1920.

The causes of the extraordinary 
advance in sterling exchange 
eral. One is the tremendous improve
ment in the foreign trade portion of 
Great Britain during the Bast few 
months. The foreign trade statement 
for January showed a big decrease in

the balance of trade «gainst England: 
Whereas the excess of imports over, 
exports in December wtas £26,000,000 
it dropped to £18,000,000 in January.

British exports in, January 
Barger than any month of last

.were
year

wrth the exception of March. Thte 
shifting of foreign trade also is im- 
preagively toCid m the statistics of the 41 
United States foreign trade. A new 
kyw level1 of values of American ex
ports was reached in January, when _ 
they reached only $279,216,000, a drop 4
of $17,216,000 compared with Decern-

tch from Ottawa says:— 
f the cruiser Aurora of the 
eet, which is spending the 
Itiie south, furnished the 
■Dor at the opening of 
n^thie Barbadoeis Islands.

country

Pari ramie

Sir Eric Geddes has resi'gned his 
•eat in the British House of Commons.

ber.are sev-
♦:« The <-l mini^hed flow of export» to 

Europe, incluid'img Eng’Jandi, is reflected 
in a marked scarcity of bills of ex
change offered for sale here against 
shipments of good».

Simn Fein conference reaches agree
ment to postpone Irish elections for 
three months, 1

iéî
/ hev Jimmie,\ 

Dontcha hear. X
vfoUB- MOTHER. 
CALLIM4 YOU?

SHE CALLED YOU 
ABOUT TEH TIMES 
SHES AS MAD AS / 

X ANYTH iMi y

S■-OK SHE A HAT™ 
VERY MAD'

/ r "HovJ
Do You

KHOV4 5H
AiNr?

ri BECAUSE 
VIHEri SHE- 

t^BTS AVI VU L- 
MAD SHE 
CALLS ME

// ■i” /z C|ZVa *
H'/,bfi] a\V f.
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PUBLIC <

PRIVATE OWNERSHIP
W.'

üMBi .IBM
~/(e/iuiysThe fundamental principle of pub

lic ownership is the delivery of a 
certain commodity to $he public at 
actual cost of same, whereas, a 
private company» principle is t<r 
make e profit,/ A» private company 
is not in the business for its health 
or to act æ philanthropists, their 
only consideration is to make money 
first, last and ‘all the-^time. The 

(Control of such an 
[ dity as “Water”___
l<i2Ah6„ha£58 ot. the "Bnicipality. 

listen What is the biggest asset 
a citizen of a community should 
posseeî Isn’t it good health?
And what is to ensure that? Isn’t 
it water, good pure and wholesome?
Do you wish to go back to the days 

i 111 I when everybody got their water as 
O best.they could? Do you remember 

_J llj epidemic of Typhoid, that dread- 
11 ed disease, which would make its 
Il I ?pPeararlce periodically. before we 
II "ad 1our splendid source of water 
O supply, causing , untold misery and 
II expense? It is to the interest of 
| every citizen that ye should own 
I and °Perete oUr own waterworks!
R and we are assured of a decreased __

,1 r?te. as. soon as this comes into oar B 
I PpfoassfeA. You are under a mor- B 
al obligation to support the council ffl 

| in their efforts to secure for you IB 
I and your family a water supply g> 
pure and wholesome, and at 
least possible cost to" you.-. You,™ 
hatty appointed your council at ’ a IB - 
public meeting to negotiate for the IB 
purchase of the water system. IB

mm
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WLJCeep the Story of tHe^Children
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jAUTOGRAPHIC jCODAK
“When was it made?” That’s the inevitable 

question that a picture of a child provokes. You 
know the answer now, perhaps, but later—

Through the Autographic feature, an Integral part 
of the Kodak, each negative may be dated and titled 
at the time of the exposure.

Autographic Kodaks—$9.00 and up

HI :: -as.
-the n::r g

èt:>They have given the |jn&tter very 
| serious consideration and have dine 
| the best possible thing they could 

11do under the circumstances, aad 
| are now submitting their action in 
| the matter for 
| your vote when the 
| mitted.
I Were I in Herrgott’s position I 
would say to you “vote-No” in the 

| by-law—$1400 or more of a revenue 
on an investment of $8200 looks 

me’ g0 ahead but just stand 
still long enough until I relieve you 
of another $7 or $8, or possibly $10 
annually. “How easy.” some people 
are. This means “you” who are
law ing °f VOtT 0n the by"

- How time passes—In six short 
years you will have paid $1460 x 6 
—$8400—enough and more than 
what you can buy the plant for to- i 
day, and at the end of these six I 
years, what have you got? Noth- I 
*nff—absolutely nothing—for 
outlay.

Some of you say the price is too 
high. You instructed
to engage a ,_____ _
They did so, and he reports that 
we have a wafer system “unique” 
in itself and that it is second to 
none, for. its size, that he has

*in
The Smartest Wardrobe 
Is Incomplete Without

action in 
approval by 

by-law is sub-
your if

ft.

M.Nemo Corset^F ■ffl

..which supplies adequate figure co 
with perfect comfort. By levelin 
bumps or bulges it gives the 
lines which 
trim,

At the Sign of the Star 
The Store of Quality

ü :nng
ooth, flatsm?, ç the ideal foundation for 

wrinkleless suits and gowns.
are

J. N. Schefter Before Selecting Your 'Frocks
let us help you to choose a Nemo Corset. 
Vou will find it will eliminate many of the 
fitting-worries which may have annoyed 
you or your dressmaker.

1
<

Iyour

!
your council 

competent engineer,■ %t

-mBuckeye 
,ShcisMtdi»s and

mm : iWe are Agents lor
NE^O CORSETS

[come across in all his wide extoer- 
r fence and we should jeolously
ftuard such a commodity ' and that 
IN Pricers > Not Too High. So 

[why dispute the matter? If ÿou 
wish to own a home for yourself 
you are not goinv to pay rent for 
10 or 20 years and at the end of 
gat time go on pàyng ..-.ore rent, 
git you go to work and buy the 
Bbme and your rent will help1 to 
pay off the principle and" you - will 
eventually call it your own.

Likewise if you offer your pro
perty for sale you will mention 
price. Say for example $3000, 
buyer will say to you that it is 
outrageous you only paid $1500 for 
this property 10 years ago. I will 
give you $1000, you have drawn ale 
big rent all these years. How of- E 
‘ended you will feel, such inipu- | 
dence. What business of yours is t 
it What I paid or made. You will B 
say I Will have my price or nothing fi > v 
Do you think I would accept suchlJÜ^™ 
a crazy offer. I want the market 
value and if you don’t take it at 
the price somebody else will, I am
not crazy to sell anyway. “Let ui|ww^w™wi,w . . -------------- ------—

jS". s»s a, MSrd“ft leavmg «r village, it assuredly 5 s-*» TUP Ttr' V». __ - _ ""********ft

M Xi^nin8o^,d»2 THE PEOPLE S STOPF - *penng foun4$t Many towns would ™ __________— * w Rt/»
not hesitate one minute in giving a K 
bonus of the amount to induce . a I * 
hrm of Herrgott’s standing to lo- 2 
cate m their town. Here we have M 
ap opportunity of acquiring a svs- 1H 
tern we all want and at-' the ' same 2 
time encourage a firm to expand * 
ito business. Are we going to let M 
this opportunity slip past us? Cer-12 
tainly not if we know what *e are ™ 
doing.

“In Unity there is .strength.” “A W 
bouse divided against itself must 2 
fall. Therefore let us all -finite Kv 
and work together for the good of *

™a«S-"Xfc»‘,v-s*o,ly ■
Thantdfig-'ÿttu, Mr. Edite», fori ■ 
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I come aero
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Broodehs ❖

..... .......................... '■ - ri.Mj.„,,,,(<JlfIt is not too "early to lay 
your plans about incubators. 
The buckeye Is an excellent 
machtke and Is giving satis
faction

9$

t
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your

HELWIG BROSCome In and let us dem
onstrate to you.

Sizes 65 to 600 egg 
capacity

Perfection Oil 
Heaters 

reduced to 
$5.50

.
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QBIîBRAE MERCHANTS, X
%■■■

Clover and Grass Seeds
Our stock Is now in. All varieties. The market 

Is firm and prices may possibly be higher later on.
*

. *A FULL LINE OF—
Salts, Sulphur, Oyster Shells, Salt Petre, Calf 

Meal, Laying Meal, Bone Meal, Poultry Meats, etc.

E
ft; ’

fti

ft
ft
ft1

Watch this 

Space
Next Week

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch ft

4t . Ve- sr-'
> r■

UNION STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO

Sales yesterday were made at $13.50 
f.o.b. and $14.25 fed and watered. 
For the balance of the week, how
ever, packers are sending out lower 
quotations.

ftyour valuable
ft

F'"* ft - - ft

REPORT OF S.S. NO. 9, GARRICK. 5K^A run of about 2500 cattle was 
■gared for sale at the Union Stock 

■|^vesterday. The offering was 
one, and this resulted 

^khamdeavoring to secure 
advance of last 

■ Little buying was in 
Ift^MHlce^Rore noon, but steady Ie- 
F ' vela set in by noon .and a fairly good 

clean-up was effected. A little bet 
. ter inquiry was shown for feeders, 
l but the export trade was inactive.
| Sales of heavy cattle were made 
I at strong prices, the top load bring 
| ing $8.29 per cwt. and a couple of 
w loads $8. The best price for a
I load of butcher cattle was $7.60 per 
' cwt., although a half load changed 

hands at $7.80. Odd lots of feed 
era sold between $6.60 and $7.26, 
but the high prices asked seemed
to be preventing more sales. Cows 
strengthened from the easy close 
last week, and beet
-jade at $6.60. The

ieOT)d cows scld at-

ftEasier prices were in evidence in 
the calf section, values being down 
about $1 per hundred for all ex
cept the best offerings. Choice 
calves sold from $12 to $13, with a 
few tops in the morning at $13.50 
The veal trade was easier in IS.if- 
falo and this had an effect on the 
local market.

ft % M

ft ftF or February
• Sr-.IX—Kathleen Kieffer 65: 
lan Kieffer 62; Mary Ingiis 59 

Jr. IV—Ross Vogan 73. 1
Jr. Ill—Blanche Kieffer 86; Pearl 

Hamilton 74; Annie 
Jean Inglis 67.

Sf. II—Lena Kieffer 79.
•1 T »-Yincent Stewart 79; Al
ien Inglis 78. ’

Primer- Lily Vogan, William
t ver’ ,.,Lou,sa Kieffer, Elizabeth
Inglis, Clayton Tremble.

Mar ft ft
ft
ft

Kieffer 68; ft
ftftA big proportion of the sheep 

and lamb receipts were billed thru 
from Calgary to Buffalo and about 
600 of those offered for sale 
■from Fort William. This market 
was firm with the lambs from the 

„of the lakes bringing a top
2ïv*î6'.,?aïtern Iambs 8°ld from 
$13 to $14 .for the best. Sheep and 
yearlings, mixed, brought as high 
as $9 per hundred.

ftft
ftft
ftft.
ftftN. S. Doig, teacher
ftft
ftftHEREFORD BULL
ftfftThorobred Hereford Bull (Ait- 

ken s Herd) for service at Lot 4 
CQn. 11, Garrick.

Edward Spielmacher

5 '«
«a were

sr«*wfW.'USf
rs™ a*.— rAïSLts-r Ste ;H in the face of a larger offering to keep the men wondering/ g |any shwer?BUt d° they Sc"m t0* 1° CL
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